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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
«ECEPTION OF DELEGATES FROM THE 

BBITISH CONFERENCE.

Rev. William Arthur, upon being pre
sented to the Conference said :—

• Bishop Simpson, venerated fathers and 
well-beloved brethren, I can not help being 
Couched, not only with the reception I 
Aave had, but what in that reception 
*as had any thing of a personal tinge. 
Therefore, so tar as it has had a personal 
tinge, permit me, sir, to pass by. and to 
make no more allusion to it. I feel that 
in all that is serions and substantial in 
these kindnesses, respecting which I have 
met here, the reason is that, in (rod’s 
goodness to me, I am permitted to come, 
mot as William Arthur, but as one allowed 
to speak to you on behalf of the oldest 
«conference wherein Methodist preachers 
-have conferred one with another.

If in looking at you I see not you, but a 
wonderful family behind you, of whom 
joe are but the older brother, and on the 
other hand I know that you, in looking at 
me and my colleague do not see Frederick 
McDonald and William Arthur, but you 
-see the old people and the old places, and 
you say : “ God bless the sons of onr 
lathers ! ” And they in return say of you : 
"God bless the children of onr children.’’ 
.And whenever the family scatter through 
'the world, and they all scatter more and 
-more, wherever throughout the world it 
spreads, (perhaps the word “ scatter " 
will soon cease to be perfectly proper, for 
they spread rather than scatter) —the Met
hodist family-feeling continues, that we 
are one, and that one we,must remain, and 
'that

Mountains shall rise and oceans roll 
T o surer us in rain.

I really don’t know, sir, that beyond the 
simple doty of presenting our fraternal 
regards, 1 have any work to do here. I 
-am not commissioned to give you any 
counsel. I am not c mmissioned to un
dertake with you any transaction. I am 
not commissioned to negotiate anything. 
I do not know whether my Brother Mac
Donald has any clearer light upon bis 
mission ; but, so far us I know, the only 
thing that my conference sent me here to 
do was to show myself as a token that they 
remember and love yen, and they feel that 
you belong to them, and that their heart 
as your heart, and they feel that your work 
is a part of their work, and their work is 
a part of your work, and that they think 
it would be a great pity if for one moment 
any of ns took a step that seemed to say, 
“ We forget that we are in one fold doing 
one work, for one Master, and for one 
end ! ”

Now I know that there are many people 
who always cry out for something prac
tical-something to do! And by sonae- 
thing to do they always seem to moan 
something that the hands can handle or 
the feet can touch. Very well. All tha1 
is practical in its way. But permit me, 
-sir, to say that, so far as I know, the most 
practical thing in this world Is a thought 
put into a human mind, or a feeling raised 
in a human heart! And whatever tend9 
to keep thought right and feeling right, 
or whatever tends when thought has gone 
wrong to bring it back again, or feeling 
gone wrong to raise it up ta the right, is 
for me the most practical thing that men 
can do. Get right feeling and right think
ing, and they will bring all the other j 
things after them. Now I trust that, as 
Methodists throughout the world, we shall 
try to keep up the old feeling.

The Address that you have heard gives 
some outline, sir, to the condition of 
things on the other side of the world. It 
alludes to the development that has taken 
place in our body in England, whereby 
we hare adopted a system of lay represen
tation in the conference.

Now I don’t think that was so much a

movement for a thanksgiving fund, and 
that thanksgiving land in the midst of oar 
national depression, a depression the like 
of which we have never known for its 
breadth and continuance ; and 1n the 
midst of that depression that fund from a

The moment they are conscious that 
they are strangers and pilgrims upon the 
earth, here to build up for a little time the 
area of the kingdom that is undefiled and 
fadeth not away reserved in heaven for 
them if they are children, then there

in Rome. It was pleasant when I reached 
the platform in Cincinnati to see the faces 

( of Bishop Simpson and Brother Sargent 
and others ; but will yon pardon me it I 
lack politeness, and say that it was even

people who are by no means as numerous | springs up that which may become the
as yon and do not claim to be wealthy.

We have none of the chief ones—the 
titled ones of the country with os. We 
have a people who enjoy religion as do 
you, and who are what the graee of the 
Lord has made them. That is all.

And yet they have contributed in this 
time of general depression, and through 
all the difficulties attending the depres
sion, remember, something about a mil
lion end a quarter of dollars. Consider
able more. 4

Now, allusion has also been made to

neclens of a glorious society. For many 
years, for many ages, the Christian 
Church had existed as a church that was 
not a society.

A church wherein man did not speak to 
his fellow men. a church wherein the 
whole voice, or entire organization resi
ded simply in the creed and authorized 
priest and teacher.

Methodism in its early days was often 
reproached by the fact that it was a soci
ety, not a church ; but a society that is 
not a church has not the de-tiny of

name ot many a lonely missionary whose 
hands are wan and whose flock is thin, 
who stands in the midst ot multitudes cl 
the un baptized, and wonders when an 
other will come to help him. I say love

pleasanter to see fifteen men of different the missions and work for the foreign

proposal that has emanated from yon » chnreh. and a church that is not a soci-
for an ecumenical gathering of Method
ists from all the world. We should like

ety has in it the destiny to die.
Out of the society, remember, of Meth-

that gathering to take place where the j odism, sprang all that is now a church, 
Methodist Society originated. We should and if you lost that society, sir, all the 
like it to take place at City Road where church will be lost in it. Let us keep 
John Wesley preached, and Charles Wes- > close to the center which God gave to our 
ley and Joseph Benson preached, and fathers. It has ever had marvellous power
where the first conferences were held, 
and where the cradle of Methodism will 
always be spoken of, and that the most

of comprehending without compromising 
truths that put Methodism into the midst 
of the churches with a spirit and mission

profoundly. I speak now not merely of we shall hardly understand, but it is* not
the Methodist Episcopal Church, but for a 
moment I think of all the other branches 
scattered throughout tht world, and what
ever name they may have adopted for 
themselves, they had the Methodist origin

necessary we should understand, hat that 
has enabled her, without sound or trum
pet, without the march ot marshal torces, 
without the endowments ot any great 
aristocracy, without the authority of any

and 1 like the name, and we should lock great legislature, without the violence of 
them altogether, and see if by the bless- any rushing mob, without any of the ordi- 
ing ot God we can not, in such a meeting, nary limits of human power to come up, 
so take council, one with another, that we , quietly grow, grow, grow, and the world 
shall, every man, go away, one to India, ! knew not how I A seed had been sown; 
and one to Italy, and one to the Caffirs of1 and he that sowed it didn't see the body 

KhwCape. and one to the negroes ot Mon- I that sAomtdkm, nor <T*he see the form or 
rovia. and another to Hudson’s Bay, and 1 comeliness in which that body was to 
to California and Japan, and China, and shine; bat there it was, and all the power 
so on to Rome, right around the world, i in it invisible, of the inward life that G »d

Christian denominations gather to welcome 
a deputation of the Evangelical Alliance 
in Rome! And one of the first things 
they said to us was, We are going to give 
yon a reception to-night in the Hotel 
d'Angleterre—in that very hotel in which 
our prayer-meeting had been held twenty 
years before. And there that evening, in 
a few yards of the very room where the 
prayer-meeting was held, we were wel
comed by fifty men who were all employed 
in working for the spread of the Gospel in 
the city of Rome, and working in as per
fect freedom and protection by the law as 
in the city of Cincinnati. Dr. Prime, ot 
the New York Observer, was there, and 
Dr. Vernon was there, with others of your 
own agents

Shall I mention, then, one scene more 
in connection with that country ? You 
hare all heard of the first constitutional 
prime minister of Italy—Cavour—and one 
ot the most remarkable men ever pro
duced in any country—a man, great, with 
one of those heads that seem as if the 
Great Architect had made them for the 
purpose of extraordinary thought- I re
member one night, in the year 1860, in 
the midst of a dense crowd, that man 
strangely found time to talk to me. Naples 
was then still under the power of its ter
rible king, and 1 said something about it. 
He said that reminded bi'ti of something, 
but 1 will net quo.e the expression. I re
plied, when I was in Naples the palace of 
the king seemed the most emblematical 
building I ever saw. •* What do you 
mean F ” said he. I answered : lie had 
the emblems of all his reign about him* 
On this end ot this palace there was an

I trust 
become

arsenal ; that represented force. Here on
telling our people^everywhere we may ! gave, that life has been working,—and I , th,a other en*J of lbe PH,ace tbo lbealre’

have seen it with my eyes in different "«t «, ki, »,,.r ™,
parts ot the world.

1 have seen it working out in Madras, 
in the Nilgherry hills, and here in Ohio.
I have seen it working close by the Vati
can in Rome. I saw two scenes in that 
city which I will just mention.

In the year 1836, 1 found myself there 
with mv wife. I said : “We must not 
leave this place without having a prayer
meeting."’ “ We can’t have one.” “ We 
must have one.” “ We haven’t any 
place.” “ We have this bed-room.”
“ The police will be upon you.” “ We 
must consider.” So I sallied out to get 
some to come to onr bedroom in our 
Hotel d’ Angleterre. The first man that 
accepted my invitation was Thomas Henry 
Tarlton, the originator of the Y. M. C. A. 
work in Europe. The second man that 
accepted the invitation was Dr. Treat, ot

go that being many we are one ! 
that one we shall remain, and 
more and more so.

In looking at onr own body in England, 
I am struck with one fact. If you take 
the twenty years between the latter part 
of a cei tain decade, say between 1829 
and 1849, you would find that we had 
about three divisions in twenty years. It 
seemed a periodical phenomena ot our 
development that we should have a divi
sion, and people began to be rather re
cognizing the ideas of division. I never 
was reconciled to it, and though, sir, we 
have now passed thirty years, we have 
seen no division. We have passed thirty 
years, and instead ot new conferences ot 
Methodism splitting off the existing con
ferences are beginning to come together, 
to speak well of one another, to cease 
holding up each others’ faults. I do fear

the next instrument ot his power, corrup
tion. Here under the portico of the 
palace the public letter writer, whom I 
saw with my own eyes writing letters for 
women clothed in silk and in satin, too. 
The next instrument of this power—public 
ignorance. “Yes,” he said. I hesitated 
for a moment before giving a final touch, 
but he uttered the exact sentence I was 
going to utter. On the other side the 
Jesuit Church, the final instrument of his 
power—superstition.

Well, sir, in the month of April last, 
within a pistol-shot of that place. I sat in 
what was called a synod that was like the 
meeting oi Methodist districts. There 
were twenty-five Italian ministers, with 
one or two English ones; and into the 
midst of that meeting walks a deputation

missions.
O, with what pleasure have I looked 

upon your General Conference. With 
what, intense pleasure have I looked into 
the eyes of your brethren, upon whom I 
had looked tweuty-five years ago, the 
thought would have been. Is that a citizen 
or a chattel. But now. thank God, I know 
this is not a chattel, that is a citizen, and 
that is a brother.

In the name of all those people in Eng
land. I can not tell what I lelt yesterday 
morning, as Mrs. Fisk said to me, point
ing to a figure in white gliding around - 
the Conference, “ That is the Hindoo 
brother.” For some time after that 1 saw 
neither bishop nor secretary, layman nor 
elder. I saw nobody but that Hindoo 
brother, and behind him I saw 240,000.000.
If you are forty millions and more, they 
are two hundred and forty millions and 
more. I saw them all behind him thus 
black eyes coming up, and the eyes of 
their unborn children coming up in the 
ages to follow and laying on your heads a 
vast responsibility. And I pray God to 
grant that that man may be the trails of a 
great crowd that no man can number. Ie 
the name ot all these people, then I say 
go on working for the foreign missions. 
And in the name of the young men that 
are coining into the ministry, I say, keep 
up the evangelistic spirit ; lead them on. 
In the name of the old patriarchs who, 
sitting on the threshold, not knowing 
what moment they shall pass into the bet
ter sanctuary, and join the better congre
gation above—in the nattfe oi many who 
are now in my eye, and some since hare 
crossed the flood, I say, take up the old 
Methodist word, and the old Methodist 
spirit—
“ I.et us aaew our joarnev pursue,

Roll round with lbe rear,
And never stand still till the Master appear. ’’
(Immense and long continued applause. )

ELEVENTH DAT.
Thursday, May 13,

The principle work of the Methodist 
General Conference to-day was the election 
of editors and oi missionary secretaries, 
and a secretary of the Church Extension 
.-Society. Tha only alteration muie in the 
staff ot editors of the Advocates was in the 
office ot the New York Advocate. Rev. 
James Buckley having been elected edi
tor, in the place ot Rev. C. H. Fowler. 
The Revs. John M. Reid and Charles H. 
Fowler were elected missionary secretar
ies; and Dr. Kynett secretary of the 
Church Extension Society.

jealousies and hatred and impulses and Boston, secretary ot the American Board 
----- •— * of Foreign Missions. The next was Dr. 1

PROTESTANT CHURCHES 
ITALY.

IN

passions
But the tendency now is not to split off Forbes, a clergyman of the Church of 

into fragments,, but to gather together, England, who is now for many years the 
to look at the things wherein we agree, English chaplain in Paris, and the only 
to identify each particular branch with other person was Mr. Hale, an American

for u, as it for joo, for | family, aad all your iaatitutioa. will lack 
». hav. had th= thing tar many yearn. I for foundation, and be l.abla to be ah.ken 
not formally but really. It was only put- j to pieces at any day
ting into a formal and legal and thoroughly Men o the world began by making 

6 - 1 new institutions in order to make newconsidered form that which had been for . ..... , •
a very long time in an informal condition, men. Christianity begins by making new

that

clergyman, then officiating as chaplain at 
the American Embassay in Rome. Seven 
ot ns met in that bedroom in the Hotel 
d’Angleterre.

We spent nearly two hours in very 
earnest prayer. We did not know who 
might be overhearing us, or what might 

by Methodism, and organization will con- follow. But, during the meeting, there
tinuc to be sustained by Methodism ; as fell upon me this impression • It is very
families will not be created by a state, strange that here, in this little room, at
but the state will be created by families, such a short notice, that there should be

tj,at met together the representatives of the 
leading missionary society in America,

and a good woman, to build up a Chris- the representative of the largest mission- the names of our mission-stations, of our
tian home, then I give yon the foundation ar>’ ,n P”>t*!î ” p T*’ J "" bretbren in Franee and Switzerland, oi
for municipal institutions, and State insti- presentauve ot the Y. AL C. Associations, our brethren in Africa. Australia, and the
tutions, and national institutions, cosmo- the representative of the c ergymen of island9 0f the sea, where the Churches

but take away the America and nearly all England. And
of those seven there were two Christian 

I women among them—those seven to offer ’
I earnest prayer.

And there are things that come into a 
! man’s mind, we don’t know how„ and 
somehow they torm a part of it, and from 
that time I always went about praying

the great family, and to go on every one 
pushing tor the common end. Now, help 
us in that particular. I believe you are 
are all disposed so to do. Bat Methodism 
never was created by organization, and 
Methodism never will be kept up by or
ganization. Organization was created

Give me the nucleus, give me 
which founds a good family, a good man,

ot ministers and laborers of other denomi- Tho Pl,>te,Ullt c lU4, ie gl.aJo lliy attd 
nations. It was a little Ecumenical Con- gm-tly advancing throughout Italy. From 
ference in its own way, and there before an “ Alphabetical Guide to Protestant 
that united meeting ot Italians of all sorts, Ob arches in Italy,” recently published, it
, ,_. . . ... appears that there are now few towns,from Calabria and Piedmont, there came secondary importance, without a
a great strong man, strong with Methodist Protestant Cbmch. Let it be remember- 
sense in the inner man, without any flour- ed that Italy has been freely «pei.ed to 
ishes, who felt called upon to tell how evangelization only within these last.
God h.d brought him up i„ I«,u.d. uad 5 T'pZZZ

sent him to school, and torced him out to Churches in Italy aie composed of born 
preach the Gospel, and sent him to India Protestant people, who use in their wor- 
to begin the mission in India, and had . ship a foreign language, (such as the Eog- 
gnided him to Mexico to begin a work lor
you and your name, and as Wm. Butler 
went on telling these details, so like what 
might be told in a good conference love- 
feast in any part ot the world, 1 felt that 
it is a very different scene Irom the scenes 
then in Naples, when 1 was there first, 
and so I felt, “ What has God wrought! ”

In the name of my own conlerence, in

politan institutions ;

„ .... .. . mim in order to make new institutions, j .... „
Thank God, as the Addiess says, a regeneration of the human soul, a quietly, I shall live to see the gospel free- j forsake not, despise not, the assembling ot

r.s done, not without debate, not witbon | J ^ ^nuütal man, for man i preached in Rome. | yourselves together. Be the people of

spring up like the willows by the water 
courses, in the name of my brethren all 
over, I say “ Peace be within thy walls 
and prosperity withiu thy palaces.-’ In 
the name of many a little company meet, 
ing this night in class ; some among the 
mines oi Cornwall, some beneath the 
monuments of Rome, I say neglect not-

was
•division oi opinion, not without opposition 
•or doubt, but it was done without any 
siivision of sentiment in the long run, 
done without the loss ot members or loss 
of a member, and done to the ultimate ra- 

’ freshment of the entire church, and so 
followed, as yon have heard, by this

new
1 js man. and where you have a man, a 

man born again, conscious that they are 
strangers and pilgrims upon the earth, 
strangers, not natives, they sprang from 

I another soil, pilgrims, net settlers, they 
1 are bent to another resting-place.

Well, sir, I hare paid other visits in the 
interim, to Rome. But two years ago I 
entered that city as one of a deputation 
from the Evangelical Alliance, in company 
with the Rev. Donald Frazier, and Rev. 
Mr. Bly. There was a railway platform

whom it shall be recorded that they spoke , 
often one to another. A people that leaves 7 
all the speaking to the official speakers io j 
not the people who will bo very strong, j 
In the name, then, of those little flocks. I, 
say speak often one to the other. In the

list), Scotch and American Gnu cbes.j and 
some are, properly speaking, the Italian 
Cbuicbes—namely they use the Italian 
language in their .worship, and are com
posed of Ital.ans converted from Popery 
during these .ast twenty years. These 
latter churches are the result of evan
gelistic efforts, and with tneee. there
fore, we shall occupy ou-selves. The for
mer (speaking foreign languages) amount 
to fitly—that is tweaty-tbree English 
speaking, twenty French speaking, and 
seven German speaking. The Italian 
churches are more numerous ; and it mast 
be borne in mind that the Alphabetical 
Guide deals ouly with the well organized 
congregations, not mentioning the hun
dred other places where the Gospel is 
preached, but where for the present no 
church has been formed. Well, there are 
already one hundred and tin i/ eight of 
these organized Italian chore ies. These 
bel >ng to five diff ni den iminations, 
and Dere are the statistics up to lit of 
January i.f the present year :

Methodist (Cbur;h?6) 44.
V.tud'Ms ’’ 39
Fiee (Juurcb “ 21
Baptist ” 19
The “ Brethren’’ Churches 15
There aie about one hundred duly re

cognized pastors, and s .me fifty evangel
ists ; all of whom are it-tiian, except per
haps ten, and out of whom one hun
dred at least are converts, and belonged 
most of them to the Romish «1er gy.

1
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CINCINNATI CONFERENCE.
Thursday, May 6.

RECEPTION OF FRATERNAL DELEGATES
FROM THE BRITISH AND IRISH CON- 

FERENCES.

At the time appointed the exercises 
were opened by Bishop Simpson. The 
opening hymn commenced—

The glorious universe «round,
The heavens with ell their train,

Sun. moon, snd stars are firmly bound 
In oue mysterious chain.

The secretary read as follows :
THE ANSWER OF THE BRITISH CONFER

ENCE OF 1879 TO THE ADDRESS OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE UNITED STATES, 1876.

Reverend and Dear Brethren,—We 
have received your fraternal address 
with sincere satisfaction, and assure 
you that all its expressions of attach
ment and of affectionate interest are 
heartily appreciated and reciprocated 
by us. The distinguished and belov
ed brethren, Bishops Bowman and 
Haven, whom you deputated to visit us 
at our Conference of 1878, at once won 
our high esteem by their gifts and 
graces, manifested in their official ad
dresses, their public ministrations and 
in social intercourse. We admired and 
revend their eminent ministerial abili
ties, and, even more, the graciousness 
and devoutness of their spirit, the sanc
tity or their character, and the beauti
ful simplicity and humility of their de 
portment.

We have appointed two of our most 
esteemed and honored ministers to bo 
present at your next General Confer
ence, the Rev. William Arthur, M. A., 
and the Rev. Frederick W. MacDonald, 
who will be able more perfectly to con
vey to you our sentiments of brotherly 
affection, and acquaint you with our af
fairs and prospects. Mr. Arthur needs 
no introduction to you. He has pre
viously had the opportunity of visiting 
your country, and is well known, not 
only among us and you, but beyond the 
limits of our denomination, for the 
catholicity of bis spirit, the extent of 
his attainments, and the fervor of his 
zeal. His companion, Mr. MacDonald, 
we cordially commend to you as emi
nently worthy of your confidence and 
regard.

We rejoice with you, with unfeigned 
gratitude, in the extension and success 
with which, since last we exchanged 
congiatulations, God has been pleased 
to crown your labors, both in your own 
vast continent, and in the missionaty 
field, lu which we thankfully recognize 
the abundant blessing of our common 
Lord.

In view of this solemn stewardship 
committed to us and to you, we share 
in your deep feeling that no chapel or 
school extension, no additions to our 
congregations and institutions, nor in
crease of ministerial or educational 
agency, no material enlargement what
ever, mus», satisfy us without the abun 
daut outpourings of the Holy Sgirit. 
The presence of the Spnit in the 
church it has been the glory of Metho- 
diein trom the beginning prominently 
to proclaim, as the one condition of ail 
true spiritual progress, the one source 
of ali life, and saving of facts, the only 
power to which the enmity of the hu
man heart will yield. This catdnal doc
trine let us ever jealously bold fast, and 
hold both in our ministrations, our pas
toral visitations, aud our theological 
literature. In the socal and political 
movements of the world there may be 
a wide range of resources, and for the 
extension of a merely nominal and ex
ternal Christianity other appliances 
may be sufficient. But for victory over 
the power of darkness and over the un
belief of man, the church is shut up to 
the power of the Divine Spirit. We 
are profoundly and abidingly conscious 
that without continued demonstrations 
of saving power we can not carry out 
the purposes for which, as a religious 
community, whether in the Old World 
or the New, we have been called into 
existence, wo can not maintain in the 
midst of a growing secularism and an 
ever advancing outward prosperity and 
respectability, an uncompromising non
conformity to the world and a high- 
toned spiritual! iy.‘ We caa not even 
uphold our position amongst the sister 
Churches that surround us.

These convictions have pressed upon 
us of late with deepening impressive
ness, since, currently with the rapid 
growth of our congregations, we have 
Bad to record for the past two years a 
numerical declension (though small) in 
gur societies. We do not forget that 
the number of our class members ie 
not the only index of the progress of 
the work of God amongst us, or of our 
religious influence in the country. We 
know that m all Christian service much 
of our success can not be ascertained 
or proximately estimated, much lees 
embodied in tables of statistics ; but so 
has it always been more or less. The 
essential conditions of our work in this 
regard have not changed. We there
fore, have considered the record of our 
even slightly diminished numbers as 
living a serious significance. And we 
have urged sincere aud searching self- 
questionings, whether with an exten- 
iou of Methodist organization, with 
9 enlarged appreciate on of Methodis

doctrine and worship, and an extend
ed liberality in the support of its man
ifold institutions, there should be a de
cline in the strength of experimental 
and practical godliness. A growing 
distaste for the ordinance of Christian 
communion which God has committed 
to our keeping as a special trust, and 
which he lias so greatly honoured 
and blessed in the past for the conser
vation of the purity and intensity of 
the spiritual life, awakens within ns 
jealous solicitude. Our dependence as 
a people is upon the depth and earnest 
ness of our piety. If we lose this we 
lose everything. If we keep this we 
keep everything. We live in perilous 
times. We are in the midst of fierce 
controversies, of hostile movements of 
thought and life that threaten the foun
dations of divine truth. On the one 
side sarcerdotalism aud superstition, 
and on the other rationalistic specula
tion, scientific skepticism and latitudi- 
narian vagueness.

It we are to be true to our pioviden- 
tal calling, and to the noble examples 
of the past, Methodism must take a 
foremost place in the great struggle, 
and anti-evangelical, anti-Protestant 
iafluence, has, during recent years, to 
an alarming extent, infected the peo
ple of the united kingdom, and fasci
nated them with ceremonial.

In your own land the same elements 
are active. And we are persuaded that 
the battle is to be fought not only by 
argument and scholarship, bat by the 
faithful witness of the truth, the simple, 
earnest preaching of the Gospel, by the 
power of prayer, by the force of an in- 
tenser spiritual life, by the energy of 
the Holy Ghost. We want more life, 
so best will God give it to us to rebuke 
the pretensions of sacerdotalism and to 
combat the bard materialism, the flesh
ly philosophy, and sensuous worship of 
our time. The existence of godliness, 
devotion, spirituality, holy character in 
our Churches, in the midst of luxurious 
modern society will be our stiongest 
argument against skepticism, our best 
defence of evangelical truth our might
iest protest against the upepiritual ten
dencies of thought and life.

We have, since we last addressed 
you, matured with much thought and 
discussion a comprehensive plan for a 
more direct aed adequate representation 
of the laity in the financial and econom
ical buisness of our conference in con
sistency with the principles of onr econ
omy and the provisions of the Deed-poll. 
No attempt has been made by any sec
tion of our people to encroach on the 
spiritual responaibih'ties of the ministry, 
and the changes which have been made 
in the structure of our constitution are 
not calculated, however remotely, to 
impare the integrity of the pastoral 
office, or the inviolability of the con- 
uectiunal principle. And with unspeak
able gratitude do we record that this 
broader basis for the counsels and ad
ministration of our Ciiurch has been 
obtained with a consesus approaching 
to unanimity, that not one single min
ister, uur so far as we know, a solitary 
member has been thereby si pvrated 
from us. We have remembered through
out that all Church reforms go for litt le 
unless they minister to the maintenance 
and increase of the inner life, or its freer 
aud more fruitful action ; that a widen
ed foundation of government should be 
regarded but as the preparation for en
larged spiritual operations; that an 
ampler franchise, to be a real blessing, 
must be accepted as a call to a most 
vigorous and efficient service ; the first 
meeting of the mixed conference, when 
your honored representatives were pre
sent, was marked in so memorable a 
manner by the spirit of love and power 
and harmony as to fill us with gratitude 
for the oast, and with confidence and 
courage for the future. We anticipate 
a brighter era in the annals of British 
Methodism, and hope to find a new 
point of departure for more earnest and 
united labors, and nobler evangelistic 
enterprises. May you and we have in 
happy combination the outward goodly 
form and the inward living power.

The Methodist Thanksgiving Fund, 
which is now in progress, has been, 
perhaps, the most remarkable move
ment, financially and spiritually, which 
has occured in our history. In consider
ation of the signal prosperity with which 
during many years Almighty God has 
graciously blessed the work of the 
Methodist connection, and also of the 
harmony of feeling and counsel attend
ing the important measure of consolida- 
tian, which was consummated at the 
conference of 1878, it was resolved that 
there should be a commemoration by 
sueh a great and united movement as 
might present a becoming acknowledge
ment of the divine goodness. At the 
same time, the financial burdens which 
had accumulated during, and in conse
quence of. the recent progress of the 
connection, and also the present marvel
ous openings for Christian enterprise, 
render it expedient, and, indeed, im
perative, to establish a Comprehensive 
Fund for the relief of all the connexion- 
al departments from debt, and for the 
initiation and furtherance of those en
terprises, both at home and abroad, 
which urged so strong a claim upon 
our sympathy and zeal. This connex- 
ional offering has, therefore, many as
pects. It mav be regarded as a re
demption fund, to extricate us from 
pressing embarrassment ; and extension

fond, to enlarge our work in every 
direction ; a memorial fund, to cele
brate a crisis in our history ; *?d a 
thanksgiving fund, to record our indi
vidual and united sense of great obli- 
gâtions. At first it was proposed to 
raise for these manifold objects £200,* 
000 ; this was soon advanced to £240,- 
000. The amount already promised is 
more than £250,000, and the total con
tributions when completed will probab
ly considerably exceed this. -And this 
unparalleled outburst of Christian lib
erality, in the midst of severe and pros
trated commercial depression, has been 
accompanied by the effusion of rich 
spiritual influence,which has everywhere 
been felt to be a strength an inspira
tion. In this movement we have real
ized and indicated the position and 
duties of our church. Not in pride, 
but with a glow of joy, we mark a point 
in our history.

The proposals which we have receiv
ed from your committee that an Ecu
menical Conference of the various Me
thodist bodies in Great Britain, the 
United States, the Dominion of Cana
da, and other countries, be held for the 
purpose of considering the position and 
work of the people «died Methodists, 
have been favorably reported upon by 
the committee appointed to consider 
them, and communications are now pro
ceeding which will, we trust, issue in the 
realization of this important project. 
Much wisdom will be needed to mature 
and guide so great an undertaking.

In conclusion, dear brethren, we re
new to you the sincerest assurances of 
our Christian esteem and affection. We 
rejoice in every indication of growing 
unity in the universal Church of Christ, 
but with the most abundant welcome 
do we hail any movement that tends 
to bring close together the kindred 
churches that had their origin in the 
large-hearted charity and world-em
bracing zeal of John Wesley. The 
substantial unity of Methodism the 
world over is a providental fact of the 
profoundest significance.

We would cherish whatever promotes 
the recognized oneness of all the Me
thodist Churches ; not in visible organ
ic nnion, that need not be, but in 
fraternal alliance and the bonds of com
mon service and sympathy. Grace, 
mercy and peace be multiplied unto you 
from God our Father, and from Jesus 
Christ our Lord.

Signed on behalf and by order of the 
Conference.

Behj. M. Gregory, President.
Marmaduke Clark Osborn, Secy.

[Remainder of May sixth continued on page first.]

Cincinnati, Friday, May 7.
RECEPTION OF FRATERNAL DELEGATES.

Gen. Clintou B. Fisk then presented 
Rev. Frederick W. McDonald in the 
following words :

Bishop Simpson, members of the 
General Conference, friends and breth
ren,—To me has been assigned the 
honour and the most grateful duty of 
presenting the Rev. Frederick William 
McDonald, the accredited companion of 
William Arthur. It is endorsement 
enough for brother McDonald that he 
comes to yoü as the fidus Achates of 
William Arthur. He needs no further 
words of introduction than have been 
read in the letters credential and the 
wonderful address to which we have 
listened. Ii seems to me more like giv
ing a reception to one of ourselves, as 
William Arthur stands forth an ac
knowledged American with us to-night, 
and all the triumphs of Wesleyan Me
thodism are ours as well as his, and the 
triumphs of Methodism in this country 
are his as well as our. For we breth
ren claim ourselves to be Englishmen 
with you and you to be Americans with 
ue.
Thicker than water, through centuries’ story,

Our Saxon blood has flowed ;
And still we share with you the g ood and ill,

The shadow and the glory.
The most lemsrkable sentence in 

that remarkable address was this, that 
the substantial unity of Methodism the 
world over is a providential fact of the 
greatest significance. We cannot ex
press any better wish for Methodism 
in England and America, than that they 
shall stand shoulder to shoulder, with 
arms interlocked around the cross, and 
push that banner around the world, 
that between us there shall be no rival
ry, except which shall do the most to 
spread scriptural holiness over all lands.

I have the honor to present Frederick 
William McDonald, the associate of 
Wm. Arthur.

Mr. McDonald then addressed the 
Conference and said :

Bishop Simpson, my honored fathers 
and brethren, I have to thank yon for 
your most kindly reception of me. You 
have not cared to scrutinize too closely 
my personal fitness for the office which 
I have tha honor of sustaining. It has 
been enough for you that I am a eon 
of the British Conference, and the col
league of Wm. Arthur.

During the few days I have spent in 
the country, I have been studying resem
blances and differences betwetn men and 
things ae I see them here and as I am 
better acquainted with them at home. 
It would hardly be otherwise, it would 
at least be premature if I should ven
ture any report of the result* of such 
studies at this very early date. But I 
may at least refer to one resemblance

by which I have been very deeply im
pressed—the resemblance which this 
Conference bears to another Conference 
with which I am better acquainted. 
And it does not arise from mere simil
arity of procedure, that could be ob
tained by imitation. It is that deeper 
resemblance, that family likeness which 
is the sign and seal of veritable spirit
ual kinship.

I have realized, sir, as never before, 
the magnitude of the commission to 
which John Wesley was called of God. 
If that commission had bad no other re
sults than are to be found in the direct 
and indii eet influence of Methodism in 
the British Isles it would still have been 
one of the greatest and most beneficent 
commissions intrusted to mao. For in 
England, more than any other country, 
they who would estimate the influence 
of Methodism must take into account 
the remoter results as well as the direct 
ones. Just as hidden streams are trac
ed by the verdure to which they gave 
birth, so the more indirect influence of 
Methodism may be traced in the quick
ened life of all the churches on Brit ish 
•oil.

But, if we pass from our own isle, the 
work of Methodism is surely one of the 
marvels of the world’s history.

But, it is not the actual achievements 
of Methodism in America, as great as 
it is, that impresses and almost awes a 
visitor ; it is the promise, the preten
tious «remise which every thing in this 
land bears with reference to your future.

Yen have had the inestimable advan
tage of beginning your church life 
with the birth of the nation. We had 
to commence in an old nation—a young 
church in an old country. You are a 
young church in a young nation. 
When we were bom, the institutions of 
our land were fixed and tenacious. Yon 
were bom in time to help draw the 
plans, and lay the foundation of yoor 
national existence.

And, when these great Territories, 
whose strange, musical names obartn 
my ear, Arizona, Montana, and all the 
rest, when they are filled with people, 
when they possess all the wealth that 
labor givee rise to, what will be your 
reward t An enlarged sense of citizen
ship P Something better than that. 
You reward will be that your thousands 
will be tens of thousands, and your 
tens of thousands will be hundreds of 
thousands, and your churches, your 
schools, your parsonages, your colleges 
will cover the whole continent, and you 
will by God’s blessing infuse power into

and h a. sought the path again aW. 
which we think her honoured b t^

Then, again, there is our Boa»j , 
National Education We Engltihil1 
are obliged to speak penitent Zl 
that. It is lamentable to tbi'ntT 
slowly our scheme of education follow
ed our political scheme, so that, u 
of our statesmen said, we must e<W 
our masters now.

Yes, there are healthy sign, in .. 
Church of Christ, which it ie & 
to record. There is the activSî! 
Christian beneficence and the vie,» ? 
the production of Biblical literate» 
which I more than set off against th! 
dainty, diUetanti agnosticism of som»üî 
the writers of the day. 0me*

There is one exceedingly hopefol sin, 
which my brethren here will join oa 
in rejoicing over. There has been a 
wonderful diminution in the amount el 
fine preaching among ue for some time 
past. Eloquence has been decayior 
and dying out at a rate that does not 
even alarm us, so willing are we to let 
it go. It ie not so necessary as youth
ful orators are in the habit of thinking 
I believe there is more sincerity and 
more meaning business in the preach
ers of England at the present day.

It is as you have seen it in some 
mountainous country. The streams 
from the hills may meet in the bosom 
of the lake below. You saw the streams 
as they descended, some leaping, some 
gliding gently down. But when ooee 
they have gathered into the lake, you 
can not select out your streams aad 
portion them ont to their respective 
mountains. So from our Zion’s streams 
are gathered that go into the bosom oi 
the nation below, cleaning it and 
cleansmg it, and we do not care to ask 
in what exact proportion our hill-topa 
condensed and drew down the waters 
of life.

One of our wants—may I say it, be- 
ing four thousand miles from some of 
the active functionaries of the British 
Conference, may I say it ?—is, economy 
and simplicity would be welcome to 
ns. About every other year soother 
column has been added to our sched
ules. You know what that msawy, 
Another column of statistics, another 
series of returns, another series of 
checks is devised, to be waded through 
by the hard, over-worked brethren. The 
genius of our best men has been em
ployed, wisely and well employed, ii 
complicating Methodism.

I believe that Methodism will followthe whole life of a great people, and the I the linguistic law, as many of you oa. 
strongest elements of Christian ebarac- derate a- i_i..... .. a__strongest
ter and worth which ever a church has 
been allowed to impart to a great and 
vigorous people.

When I look upon American civil
ization, its literature, its poli ics, I 
need not prove to you your debt of 
obligation to the old world. Your lit
erature joins you to England, your jur
isprudence joins you to Rome, and your 
religion is God’s gift to you from Jeru
salem, where God’s Sou consummated 
his sacrifice. How shall you pay that 
to the Old World ? Not onlv as you 
are doing now with the produce of 
your fields, and your countless factor- 
tories, but with such a band of mis
sionary labor and holy beneficent toil, 
as shall hasten in the regeneration of 
the heathen world, the downfall of the 
last stronghold of sin, and the fulfill
ment of our highest hopes. God has
ten such a time.

I sat but a short time ago upon the 
broad embankment which guards our 
small but ancient river, the Thames, 
and I sat and looked upon the vener
able but last visitor, the obelisk, the 
pillar of Cleopatra. It had been brought 
from the banks of the Nile and set up 
on the banks of the Thames. There it 
stands to keep watch over the city, 
making nothing of 2,000 years’ sleep in 
the sand, waking up like a sentinel 
that has dozed for a minute or two, 
and waking up to watch over the na
tion’s life. What has it seen since it 
was carved with those strange charac
ters ? It has seen the Pharaohs, Alex
ander, the Ccsars, the Mohammedans ; 
it has seen Greece, Rome, and Arabia, 
pass like visions before it. Why, why 
do they pass ? The Pharaohs were rich 
and the Greeks had genius, and the 
Romans knew how to govern, and the 
Arabs bad fiery valor, but they have 
followed one after another into the sep
ulchre where nations are buried, where 
moral corruption lays them low. They 
died for want of righteousness.

There are in addition some things 
and signe, to which I may be permitted 
to briefly refer.

For instance, we think we see that 
philosophy, the higher intellectual life 
in the world, is drawing back from the 
laud of frost-bitten atheism, toward 
which it seemed to be travelling. This 
is partly reaction, and partly the re
sult of the manly toil of Christian 
scholars among us, who have not been 
afraid to speak with the enemy at the 
gate ; and partly the result of the lives 
of thousands of believers, who know 
nothing about philosophy, and possibly 
care less, but who contribute every day 
by their lives some of the strongest ar
guments against such philosophy. And 
under these influences, it seems that 
philosophy, feeling the preliminary

ill of that bourne to which she was 
ravelling, has shaken herself together,

derstaod so well. As language have 
passed from the crude coudition of 
mere roots into the highly infleetef 
condition, and then finally have shakes 
off all useless terminations, so perhaps 
it may be with Methodism.

At first it was simply noble; thea 
came the time of complication, and, if 
the analogy is good for any thing, them 
shall come a time of more simplicity. 
Then shall we young men be thaJcful 

j that our lot was cast in with Method- 
ism.

Serious, brethren, you know what 
our want is, and perhaps yours too, the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. We have a 
widespread agency, we have gi<od and 
honest men, a wide and noble field. If 
our field is not large, we think some
thing ef it fn other respects, and we 
need but the supreme, pentecostal gift 
to fill up the measure of our joy, and 
the perfection of our prosperity.

Do not accuse me of observing days 
and weeks unduly, when I remind you 
that this day is the day in the calendar 
of our Lord’s ascension. I could not 
but think to-day, that after be h*d gone 
up into heaven, his disciples returned 
to Jerusalem with great joy. With joy 
because they had lost him, and their 
communion with him was over ? No, 
but with joy that now, at least, they 
had found him, and their communion 
was to be free from all check of time 
and earthly economy, and he was to b® 
with them for evermore. So they re
turned with exceeding joy, the Lord 
working with them.

And what ie as true for us »» for 
them, and givee a wider life and mean
ing to our founder’s maxim. “ The 
best of all is God is with ue.”

R. M. Hatfield, of the Rock Confer
ence, then introduced Rev. Wallso® 
McMullen, fraternal delegate from the 
Irish Wesleyan Conference in the fol
lowing word» :

Mr. President, 1 am sure that there 
is but one feeling here to-night, 
that is that this is a most enjoyable se** 
•ion of the General Conference. I •*' 
afraid we have made one mistake in 
arrangement of this evening. B ought 
to have been a watch-night. That ii 
an institution of ours that we are all 
familiar with, and which we all enjcJ- 
I must not detain you a minute. Cur 
hearts have been thrilled as no “s*.e 
heard of the Methodism of Engla““> 
and we have been drawn nearer to to 
old mother church than ever before, 
member comes to us from another fie < 
perhaps a harder field, where bard, 
stalwart work has been done. Bal> P*y 
haps, to no part of the world is Amen 
can Methodism more indebted than 
Ireland in many directions aud for many 
reasons.

{Continued on sixth peg*-)

CORRESPOND!

Halifax, N S., Maj
Mr. Editor—With refl 

agitated question of Invita 
advisability of longer corn 
tom that undoubtedly has il 
as auvantages—ie not the 
recent correspondent “ Laj 
of consideration viz : a u! 
ing Committee. It bad o 
aome time since as the best] 
<Jiffii’U <v an(l <)nc woul 
bv the Q latterly Boards aA 
on foregoing a recognize^ 
right.

It is quite evident those 
willing to leave the npnointr 
sole control of thvCommiltJ 
organized, and as to any! 
the part of the Conference tl 
part u re it would only he nl 
their late action in refercoj 
element and in fact tec 
wtat is now positively acql 
at present such an element r 
exist without the advantage 
ted action as the lay men viri 
nmtilca'ly at times, claim aj 
outside the Committee, an 
but one which rises frot 
cognition of an indispensl 
law or enforced without re ;

Your’s

MoncFon. N. B..
Mr. Editor,—Knowing] 

interested in all matters n 
temporal as well as the spl 
of the people of Moncton, 
you of a social we had beii 
in connection with onr chuJ 
gut ton up, as is customary | 
ions, for the purpose of 
members of the church ancj 
together in order that the; 
a season of social convert 
reason and a flow of *<>ul.” 
this was the prime onject 
that toe wants of the “ int 
Abundantly provided foi.

Tea was served at 6.30, 
persons from fourteen y « 
upwards, sat down to the 
vale. Of the fragments tbJ 
not 12 baskets only were tri 
sufficient supplv to warrant] 
in undertaking to give a ] 
ment to the children of I 
schools connected with our] 
evening.

You know the liberality 
especially in cases of pic 
meetings ie proverbial. Afd 
superintendant of the circe 
Duncan, in a few words J 
pleasure in view of the enj. 
tde occasion furnished to » 
introduced the Hon. Jamd 
ably filled the chair and caij 
programme submitted by 
meiit committee—
1. Music by the choir.
2 Address by Rev Mr. Tv 
3. Reading by Mr. George I
4 Solo by Miss Alice Hunt]
5 limitation by Miss Halt 
6. Reading by Mrs Alberl|
7 Music by the choir.

"8 Address by Mr G. K SI 
9 Reading by Miss Alice 

10 Recitation by Miss B as
11. tiolo by Mi->s Ly li.i H- ij
12. Reading by Mis. W. B.

Doxolvgy.j
The programme wis ad mil 

ed, and the whole ujjftir wa| 
success—as is variably the 
thing undertaken by the ll 
evening pleasantly spent ail 
remembered by many—espel 
the young people of uur cbul
“ Sweet eye* looked love to eye* tl| 

And all went merry a» a marnan
We have only to regret Mil 
you were not there -by Vonrl 
enoe to add to the- enj >yml 
casion. During the tfveninj 
was taken up in aid of tue S] 
and a nice suui realized.

Newcastle, N B„ Mi
Dear Sir.—The follow! 

news respecting English Ml 
ed from a letter which 1 baj 
ed from an English ministei 
the readers of the Wesley/

Personal—Rev. S. Uolejj 
ly laid aside. He is sufferi| 
lysis, was recovering, but ha 
Seizure. Before he came oui 
oral Conference in Montreal! 
suffering from brain affec| 
niueb worse after his return! 
only 56 years of age aud on 
his prime.

The cause of his trouble 
and want of physical exercia 
ways been bis boast that he 
afternoons, or evenings just I 
togs- So he has gone on etl 
ing, noon and night and the| 
to bis present lamentable co 
■ides early in his ministry 
Position in the ministry anj 
haidto maintain it. Rev.
* A., Missionary Secretary, 
valiant service in India, is cl 
pelted to be elected Presides 
ference to be held in An| 
London.

Thanksgiving Fu:
that the astonishing 
■telling will be raise 
good has followed mar 
giving meetings.” Ei 
5>r this Special Fund i 
tog with the regular ii 
n«ry funds. The Mi 
L 10,0b© below last y 
funds are behind in 
gree.

Candidates for 
Seveial ciicuits will t 
°f their preachers at i

of their inabil
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|. V
lin, there ie our BoaM 
|ucatiou. We EnriXif? 
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theme of edacation fol££.
cal •cbeme,,othat,M oL
pen «».d, we imutedaS
| now. '**•
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iprenie, pentecostal gift 
leasure of our joy, and 
lof our prosperity.
^e me of observing days 
lly, when I remind yon 
the day in the calendar 

scension. I could not 
|v, that after he had gone 

his disciples returned 
Ith great joy. With joy 
ltd lost him, and their 
Ih him was over ? No, 
pat now, at least, they 
and their communion 
from all check of time 

Inomy, and be was to be 
Ivermore. So they re" 
jxceeding joy, the Lord 
Pern.

as true for us as for 
a wider life and mean

der's maxim. “ The 
is with us,”

Id, of the Bock Coofer- 
jroduced Rev. Wallace 
prnal delegate from the 

Conference in the fol*

-, 1 am sure that them 
ling here to-night,
1 is a most enjoyable 
tral Conference. I “j® 
made one mitinka in the 
[this evening. It ought 
I watch-night. That *
If ours that we are a** 
|nd which we all 
iin you a minute. Oor 
en thrilled a» we bare 

jlethodism of England» 
len drawn nearer to too 
Icb than ever before. A 
>o us from another field,

der field, where bard,
_s been done. Bat, P*f" 
Jof the world is Ameri- 
Imore indebted than to- 
I directions and for many

on iûeth pojf#.)
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COEBESPONDENCE.
Halifax, NS., May 10th, 1880.

Ms. Editob—-With reference to the 
agitated question of Invitations and the 
advisability of longer continuing a cue- 

i too that undoubtedly has its evib as well 
as so vantages—is not the suggestion of 
recent correspondent “ Layman” worthy 
of consideration viz : a mixed Station
ing Committee. It bad occured to me 
nome time since as the beat solution of the 
diffi ’U'tv and one that would be accepted 
bv the Q iarterly Boards as an equivalent 
on foregoing a recognized inconvenient
right.

It is quite evident those Boards aie un
willing to leave the appointment under the 
sole control of the Committee as at present 
organized, and as to any objection on 
the part of tbe Conference to such new de
parture it would only he in keeping with 
their late action in reference to the Lay 
element and in fact rec >gnize formally 
wfcat is now positively acquiesced in, for 
at present such an element may be said to 
exist without tbe advantage of concent'a- 
ted action as tbe laymen virtually, and dog- 
matica'ly at times, claim an appointment 
outside the Committee, an undoubted evil 
but one which rises from the non re
cognition of an indispensible axiom no 
law or enforced without representation.

poor’s truly, E-. L.

Circuit funds. It is thought that for the 
next two yean no new men will be called 
into the work. Last year out of over a 
hundred accepted candidates only two 
were rtationeish the other, were kept 
on the President’s list of Reserve. It is 
thought that at least twelve or fifteen 
young men who have already spent three 
years at the College will have to return 
for a fourth because of the scarcity of 
circuits.

| Circuit Extension—One circuit—Ox-
. ^la?e> Leeds—has spent in five years 
m building and improving Church pro
perty the sum of £18,000 sterling yet it 
intends next Conference to exchange its 

1 fifth minister who is unmarried for a mar- 
I ried man.

PURE JSPICES
BROWN & WEBB,

(1ATXÀVEXT SHOWN fc CO.)

W DRUGGISTS,™
AMD

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wesleyan to the
UNRIVALLED excellence

of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
Fur more than Twenty-Five years our

The following baa been written by a 
New Brunswicker in New York city :_
“ You can’t live here decently on a salary 

: much less than $15 a week, ant that is a 
bare sufficiency. There are a number of 
St. John boys here working for all kinds 
of salaries, frou. $5 to $12, and I don't 
believe, with a few exceptions, any of > 

them get more than $10 a week, and a 
large majority less. How they live I 
don’t know, as ordinary board is $5 per 
week. Before August next, I predict
that you will see two-thirds of the St. LiaV]n„ • D . . , , .John people who are here back again, and ^ Pioneers in introducing

! the other third will he prevented from ~ 1 1
i lack of means, which they can’t get, and

House has made

A Specialty,

Moncton. N. B„ May 5,1880.
Me. Editor,—Knowing that you are 

interested in all matters relating to the 
temporal as well as tbe spiritual welfare 
of tbe people of Moncton, I write to tell 
yon of a social we had here last evening 
in connection with our chmch This was 
gottvn up, as is customary on such occas
ions, for tbe purpose of bringing the 
members of tbe church and congregation 
together in order that they might enjoy 
a season of social converse—" a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul.” And although 
this was tbe prime ooject I weed not say 
that the wants of the “ inner man” were 
abundantly provided fot.

Tea was served at 6.30, and some 400 
persons from fourteen years of age and 
upwards, sat down to the tables at inter
vals. Of the fragments that remained— 
not 12 baskets only were taken up, but a 
sufficient supply to warrant tbe committee 
in undertaking to give a similar enter
aient to tbe children of tbe Sabbath 
schools connected with our church—this 
evening.

You know the liberality of our people, 
especially in cases of pic nies and tea 
meetings is proverbial. After the tea tbe 
superintendant of tbe circuit, Rev. Mr. 
Duncan, in a few words expressed hie 
pleasure in view of the enjoyment which 
toe occasion furnished to so many, and 
introduced tbe Hon. James Ryan, who 
ably filled the chair and carried out tbe 
programme submitted by the entertain
ment committee—
I. Music by the choir.
2 Address Dy Rev Mr. Tweedie.
3. Reading by Mr. George Ack'uan.
4 Solo by Miss Alice Humphrey.
5 Recitation by Miss Hattie Twcedie.
6. R ading by Mrs Albert Saley.
7 Music by the choir.

;8 Address by Mr G. K. Sangster.
9 Reading by Miss Alice Humphrey.

10 Recitation by Miss B ssie M -Gowan.
II. Solo by Miss Lydia Henderson.
12. Reading by Mis. VV. B. Knight.

DvXology.
The programme w as admirably render

ed, and the whole aff tit- was a complete 
success—as is variably the case with any 
thing undertaken by the ladies, and an 
evening pleasantly spent and long t r be 
reuiern uered by many—especially among 
the young people of our cburch.
“ Sweet eyes looked love to eyes that spak e again,

A ml all went merry as a marr.age bell.”

We have only to iegret Mr. Editor that 
you were not there by your genial pres
ence to add to the- enj >y aient of the oc
casion. During the Evening a collection 
was taken up in aid v! tbe Sabbath school, 
and a nice sum realized. VV- B. K.

and advocating their use in place of the
MISERABLE TRASH very com.will have to stay.- The mania for leaving < . .. _

8t. John comes from letters in which un- moDv 801,1 ln tlie8e Provinces as Ground 
troths as to pay have been written home, ■ Spices. We were the FIRST, and lor

' Sl.?‘,lT,mbek K."nt d°101 I “■‘Ve*™‘*« ONLY P«k,r.„l «.11,
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and

IMPORTANCE AND NECESSITY
OF WORSHIP AND PRAYER.
The Rev. John Hall, at the Fifth 

Avenue Presbyterian Church, preached 
last Sunday from Psalms cxviii : 19— 
“ Open to me the gates of righteousness; 
I will go into them and I will praise 
the Lord.” Tbe reverend preacher first 
explained the meaning of the entire 
Psalm.

with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown & Co’s

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers haveThis, said he, is not the lan

guage >f a soldier thundering at the < 1)6811 forced to meet this growing im- 
gates of a fortress ; it is the poetical provement in popular taste by furnish- 
expression of joy at being able to enter ing better goods than formerly, 
tbe gates of righteousness. This should
be brought home to every one here in Still, while most grinders profess to 
church. God has ordained the Sabbath, supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
while the mode of observing the day several inferior grades, thus admitting 
bas been perhaps, somewhat modified. that th practice adulteration. The 
The great obligation of using it for the ... , . . _ .
worship of God still remains as strong recent rePorts of tbe analJel« of Spices 
as ever. The spirit of God has ordain- aD<1 Foods, by the Inspectors appointed

Newcastle, N.B., May 12, 1880.
Dear Sir.—The following items of 

ne*8 respecting English Methodism cull
ed from a letter which 1 have just receiv
ed from an English minister may interest 
the readers of the Wesleyan

Personal—Rev. S. u'oley is complete
ly laid aside. He is suffering from para
lysis, was recovering, hot has had another 
seizure. Before he came out to our Gen
eral Conference in Montreal he had been 
suffering from brain affection, but was 
ouch worse after hie return home. He is 
only 5ti years of age and ought to be in 
hi» prime.

The cause of bis trouble is over work 
and want of physical exercise. It has al- 
waJ* been bis boast that be could study 
afternoons, or evenings just as well morn- 
}ngs. So be has gone on studying morn- 
p>g, noon and night and the result is seen 
in bit present lamentable condition. De
rides early in his ministry he took a good 
Petition in the ministry and has worked 
haidto maintain it. Rev. E. E. Jenkins, 
* Missionary Secretary, who has done 
valiant service in India, is confidently ex- 
P^ted to be elected President at the Con
ference to be held in August next in 
London.

ed the ministry ; it is not a human in
stitution, but a divine appointment. 
People attend the sanclnary in vain, 
however, if they do not first realize the 
fact t bat Christ is the way to the Father; 
but if they realize that, then they in
deed have tbe basis for tyie worship, 
and all their feelings are truely sa noti
fied. You do not allow Lad weather 
to deter you habitually from attending 
your office, so do not let it dt ter you 
from habitually attending this place of 
worship, continued the preacher. Let 
all say of tbe ahar—“ Open to me the 
gates of rigbteousnes ; I will go into 
them, and 1 w 11 praise the Lord.”

Tlie same may be said in sitting at 
the feet of the throne of the Most High. 
When we have spiritual intelligence, he 
expects us to come to him and express 
our wants. A religion without praver 
seems to us inconceivable. If God 
made me iu bis likene.-s. I cannot feel 
my kinship to hiei without coming to 
him, telling hint of my wants. Bret hern, 
pray for yourselves, your children, your 
pastor ; pray in your families, prav in 
this house of the Lord ; put your whole 
hi art and strength into it. Fathers 
and mothers if it has ever happened to 
you that your children have grown up 
strong, hut at the same time have be 
come independent of you, so that your 
heart has been hungry and yearning 
for the sense of oneness with them, re
member that God is your Father, who 
is yearning for this sense of oneness

by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BIÎOWN& WEBB’S
have invariably stood tbe test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; hut this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

MACDONALD &
STEAM AND HOT WATErInGINEERS,

Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies
and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbmsr Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APFICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
AÜT0MN AND WINTER* STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.8.

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

18 A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ol the laws ol health, and the systematic and persistent ii«e of SCOTT'S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER nil. with IlYl’OPllOSPIltTK.S UK LIME AND M >1 ».\ will aeeom- 

I I i|i-i, Mill “lliir pi< |million lia- all the virtues of these two most valuable ,pei itie., m a form 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the mint delicate stomach, and we make the nnipialified .talenient 
that SCOTT'S EMULSION’ i. being used with better re-ult., and endnr-ed and pie-el ilied by more 
phvsitiau* forCom-umption—and the dbcn.e. leading to it, ('hennir t’oiigh., lirohrbiti., Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Débilite and the Wa-ting I )i.order, of children, than any other rt mrily known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Mettre. Scott <P Bowne: 00 if'etl Thirty-tixthtlnet, Xeui Yorl, Sept. ‘J, JS7G

Gents—I have frequently- prescribed Scott's Emulsion ofCod Liver Oil with IIvi-oi-bosi-uitzs 
during the past year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consimiptnc cases, 
platahlc and efficacious. — C <J LOCK tt <>• >l>, m.d.

Messrs. Scott & Uowne—tient lenten—Within the last vear I have n-cd iu my own family, and 
in nu private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with Hr-

with you. The observance of tbe feast \ sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods
of the sacrament implies an acceptance 
of the Redeemer. Do not be afraid, in 
attending communion, of recalling vour 
own failings and shortcomings and 
comparing them with the divine per
fection of the Lord. Let your affec
tions be busy.

Relaxation of the body is an excellent 
thing, but often this relaxation of the 
body is also accompanied with the re 
laxation of principal, of will, of purpose, 
against which I cannot sufficiently warn 
you. Do not enter upon another season 
of Christian activity with a relaxed 
purpose and a relaxed will. Last spring 
one of our fellow-members declared bis 
intention of attending June communion, 
but before that time came he was laid 
in his grave. It is inexpressibly sweet

to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
always maintain the standard of puritv 

which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Fewer, oil OUI* own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 

1 pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label.
1 led with OUR NAME. They may be 
! had of all the leading retail grocers 
! throughout ' tbe Maritime Provinces.
! We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

FOPHOSl’HITBS and found it a most valuable preparation, 
rea|,le to the most delicate stomach ; which lenders it a 
in consumptive and scrofulous case.

October 12, 1S79. Y ours respectfully,

sjiecia. liv in diseases of chijdien. It is ag- 
very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy

A II SAXTON, yj.jj Baltimore-

MESSRS. Scott & Bowne—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairjy tried Storr'S 
Emulsion or Coo Liver Oil with 11ti*oi-uo«phites, mid I candidly declare that q j, the fittest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice; in affections ol the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, wc con-ider it our most reliable agent, in a pcriectlv elegant and agreeable form. 

December 10th, D78. Very truly .1. S1MONAUD, M I», New Orleans, La.

Messrs Scott& Bowne Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician pronouncedit spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my général 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. I» 
May last ■ was taken with a violent bleed in. which b ought me to my bed and my life was dc-paired 

weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs,"night sweats, «l'ort 
l return of tbe spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 

Liver Oil and Lime : and 1 used various preparation-, bu< they did me no good 1 lost ail ho 
IUe am' was an object of pity to all ray friends. Last September 1 purchased a bottle of y our I 
(ion before it was all taken 1 was better 1 then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with the
- -------- ;sults; Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite I

•"•th returning, and my weight inerea-ed Irorn I IS to It 
n other medicine since commencing with your Emclsioï

following results ; 
peered, streu;
Lav

and consoling to us all to know that
this noble purpose was in bis mind be- • Groun(i Allspice,

Ground Cinnamon,

Thanksgiving Fund—It h expected 
the astonishing sum of £300,000 

sterling will be raised. Great spiritual 
8'*»d has followed many of tbe “ Tbanks- 
giring meetings.” Either the hard times 
br this Special Fund is seriously interfer- 
lnK w’th the regular income of tbe ordi- 
^nds. The Missionary income is 
*1 MM) below last year and the other 

are behind in a proportionate de-

Candidates roe the Ministby.—o , 7 ° "KJD> ***** iii.in xoitt l
***eial ci.cuits will have to give up one 
_ tb<Mr preachers at next Conference be- 
c*u*e °f their inability to sustain tbe

fore be died.
Let every one use his whole influ

ence and power for Christ’s sake. He 
says, “ My son, go wrrk.” It is not, 
“ Go and criticize others, go and talk,” 
but “ go work ” It is a good thing to 
be imbued with tbe spirit of thorough 
Christian work.

Every human life bas a distinct and 
original history known only to God. 
How deep are the vales of humiliation 
into which we have to descend ! How 
steep and rugged are the mountains 
which bis children have not to climb 
alone, tbe heart alone knowing its own 
bitterness. But in all our distress and 
sorrow let us ceme to him, and he will 
comfort, aid; sustain and save as for 
Christ's sake. Amen.

Ground Cloves, 
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

BROWIT&WEBB
WHOLESALE

Drag md Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

April 2nd. «Prit 16-ty

breath auû a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped tbe bleeding
*— -----—1 ’ —etl various preparation-, bit* they di'lgne no good I lo»t ail hope of

to all ray frit-mis. Lavt September 1 purvhas. d a bottle of y our Kmsl- 
wat better. I then bought a ilozcn bottle, ami have taken all with the

returned, pains in «pine disap- 
140 pound, in sixteen weeks. I

_ive'taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue it* use until 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who a«k-, what cured y ou and I an
swer Scott’s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil, &c I have a friend who $ia« not spoken aloud for 
15 months and be is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and be bought two more, then got a dozen 
and eavs that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a y ear ago ; but he is improv- 

•_ wonderfully My recovery U exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can 
toLake known your valuiblc medicine. Vcfy truly your,, li >' bLOCUM, Lowell, lisse.

About the 25 th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
that no one who saw me thought I could live hut a few day, at most. I could retain nothing on my 
stomach and was literary starving. I commenced tbe use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it was the 
first thing that would stay on my stomach} I continued its u«c, gradually increasing the dose ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapid.y I have advi-ed other psrtice to try it, and some two or three have already 
ried it I am «tire I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at ft per bottle. R WHAM I ETON, m.d.

OWXB Manufacturing : diemlata,
Nov. 14, 79 lyear. NEW YORK and BELLV1LLE, ONTARIO
IOOTT •

SAMUEL A. CHE3LEY.M.A
Attorney-at-Law, &c.,

T.iinentaurg, KT. S.
Jnlvla

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

AHS AIT0EKB7S-AT-LAW,
Soliciiort, Conveyanctrt, Notariée Public, etc. 

OTTIOX—C.B. RECORD'S . BICXBUILDTHo 

Mein Street, Monc ,N-B>
* A. BORDER• *• AIKIBiOE.
jniy My.

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 AKGYLK STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

II A LI F A X, N. S.
Terms «1.00 per dzy- Speeizl zrrsnge- 

ments for Permanent Boarders,
MISS CAMrPBIC LJL .
> r. 28. 1 y.
T._ HIGGXWS Sc Oo-

Sucoesscrs to Gec.ltcQninn,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Boots, Sloes, Slippers aid Robien
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N.B.
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Mb. Editob :—In a recent editorial 
in the Wesleyan an the subject of Trans
fers you spoke of the existing provisions 
•f the Discipline on that subject as being 
defective. Will you please suggest what, 
in your judgment, would be an improve
ment on the present system. X. Y. Z.

Reply—The arrangements made by 
the first General Conference for Transfers 
upon being subjected to trial were found 
to be entirely unsatisfactory. The second j 
General Conference, recognizing defects j 
in the Discipline of 1874 in reference to 
it# regulations for Transfers, made some 
slight alterations in the new Discipline in 1 
reference to that subject. The new regu-

to the Teroeto Conference not lew than two ; and 
from the Montreal Conference to the London Con
ference not lew than two.

11 Whenever a Circuit requests the appoint
ment of a minister from another Conference, the 
Quarterly OCcial Meeting of each Circuit shall 
pay the moving expenses. Ministers transferred at 
their own request shall pay their own moving ex
penses. Thom transferred at the requeet of the 
Missionary aathoritiw shall receive their moving 
expeaaes from the Miseioo Fund.

11 The Transfer Committee shall have author- 
ityto fix the date at which the -transfers shall take

IS Each minister or probationer 
shall be subject to the action of the 
Committee of the Couferenee to which he ie 
forred.

14 The altimxte financial claims of any minis
ter shell not be slfmtod by each transfer.

14 The Secretary of each Transfer Committee 
shall, immediately after the rising of the Commit
tee, report to the Secretary of each Annual Con
ference effected, ell transfers ta and from such 
Conference, end the date at which each transfers

14 The decisions of the Committee* in cU anew 
of transfer shall be fiaaL

17 The Annual Meeting of the General Trane- 
, .. , , . , , . . fee Committee shall be held, not later than the
latione, however, bare not been found to ^ May in mcj, rear> oe the day and at
be any improvement upon the former eye- ! the place which the President of the General Con-

etr°ne •%*?. argJd,3iD,t 'T^An^Ltin* of the Bratera Swtion 

the Confederation of Canadian Method lam j ^ tba Transfer Committee, end of the Western 
Wan that aucb a consommation woold con- Section of the Transfer Committee, shall be held

S~ ». «mbu, m»i.
nanow Conferential limita, and contract and on the day, and at the place, which the Presi
de field from which supplies for our cir- j deut of the Co"ferm“ 1"oint-
cuite could be drawn. On the other hand °ne of the peculiar features of tbia pro

posed aubstitute is, that it is made com-

baa doubtleaa contributed to the enormous 
aale of “ hymns ancient and modern" and 
the almoet universal introduction of 
that book for purposes of social and fam
ily worship and song. The extensive cir
culation of the Moody and Sankey melo
dies and sacred conga may be accounted 
for in much the asms tray. It should not 
be forgotten that in regard to congrega
tional song, there has been a marked 
transition. A quarter <4 a century ago, 
there were few musical instruments in 
families ; bat the singing school attended 
by s large proportion of the young peo
ple, flourished in almoet every community. 
We cannot have for congregational wor
ship the training afforded by the “ sing
ing school.” Bat in order to utilise the 
musical knowledge, acquaintance with the 
notes and practice of instrumental music, 
we need to hare the tones in immediate 
connection with hymns. Such a volume 
would be welcomed to the family and the

were united in marriage, in this city 
Through a long life of ministerial toil 
vice Mr. Hennigar baa served his genera
tion well. He has fought « good fight. He 
has kept the faith. He has not laboured 
in vain. We are glad that some of our 
leading people, of the Canning circuit, are 
making an effort to celebrate, in an ap
propriate way, the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage. We understand that 
the residence of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hennigar will be open, on the afternoon 
and evening, of the 26th inet-, and that 
they will be “at home” for the reception of 
visitera on that occasion. Those of their 
many friends, who can not avail them
selves of the opportunity of being present, 
in person, at that time, can express their 
congratulations by letter, addressed eith
er to Rev. Mr. Hennigar, or to Ber. James 
Strothard, pastor of the circuit, or to 
Stephen Sheffield. Beq., Recording Stew
ard, Canning, N. 8. A life given, as theirs

training of sacred song would be available 1 has been, to noble purposes, and that has

it was earnestly and confidently urged 
that such an objection need not be feared, 
because, it waa supposed, a practical plan 
would be devised by the General Con
ference for the Transféra of ministère, 
when desirable, throughout all the work. 
The needed disciplinary regulations bave 
not yet been provided. Transfers have 
been desired by some of the ministers, 
and by some of our Quarterly Official 
Meetings, bat the difficulties in several 
instances have been insurmountable. 
The General Missionary Committee doubt
less baa felt the advisability of having the 
Eastern Annual Conferences represented 
in its Western Mission fields, bntthe diffi
culty of obtaining transfers baa been in 
the way.

The Transfer Committee of 1880 bas 
just terminated its session and work for 
the year. It baa accomplished as much 
probably as, under the circumstances 
could fairly be expected of it, and yet the 
result is that the Committee bas transfer
red four superannuated ministers, one su
pernumerary. and seven ministers whose 
transfer bas been made necessary by the 
claims of the mission work.

To meet our necessities in tbia direction 
we would suggest the following, as an 
Improvement upon tbe existing regula
tions of tbe Discipline, and as a substi
tute for them, namely :

GENERAL TRANSFER COMMITTEE.
1 The President ef tbe General Conference, and 

the Presidents of the Annual Conferences, shall be 
S Committee for thv transfer of Mimateis, and Pro
bationers for the Ministry, from the Eastern Sec
tion to the Western Section, and from the Western 
Section to the Eastern Section.

2 All communications from Presidents of An
nual Conferences, in relation to transfers 
section to another, should be sent to the 
of tbe General Conference not later 
day of March in each year.

3 Tbe President of the General Conference shall 
notify the President of each Annual Conference of 
all proposed or desired transfers to, or from, hi» 
Conference, not later than the fifte» nth day of 
April, in each year ; and the President shall imme
diately notify any member of hia Conference affect
ed by such proposed transfer.

4 A proposal to transfer a minister, or proba
tioner, from one section to another, who has not re
quested it, may be irade by any member of the 
General Transfer Committee ; provided, that in

• case, notice of such proposal to transfer shall

from one 
President 

than the 3lst

be giveo to tbe person concerned, at least one 
month before tbe meeting of said committee. Pro
vided, also, that be shall hare the right to state 
hi» a se in writing, and the President of tbe Gene
ral Conference shall lay such statement before the 

said Committee.
6 Tbe General Transfer Committee shall bare 

authority to transfer ministers from one section to 
unotber for a definite term of six or nine years, 
such ministers to bare the right of returning,at tbe 
cud of the period, to the Conference from which 
they were transferred, should they so desire. This 
regulation shall not apply to those who are trans
ferred at their own request.
EASTERN SECTION TRANSFER COMMIT

TEE.
4 The President of the Kora Scotia Conference, 

the New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference, cad tbe Newfoundland Conference, and 
two other ministers, elected each year by each ef 
tte said Annual Conferences, shall be the Eastern 
Section Transfer Committee, for the Transfer of 
ministers, and probationers, from one of the eaid 
Annual Conference» to another, according to the 
following regulations.

7 The Eastern Section Transfer Committee shall 
transfer, in each year, not less than two ministers, 
or probationers, (not including supernumeraries), 
from the Nova - cotia Conference to the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Conference, 
and a like number from tbe New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Conference to the Nora 
Scot is Conference.

8 The Eastern Section Transfer Committee 
shall transfer, in each year, not leas than one min-

i pnlsory upon both sections to transfer 
■ each year, a certain number of men. Tbe 
: Discipline makes it compulsory for tbe 
! Stationing Committee, each year, in all 
| the Conferences, to remove the ministers 
! who bave been three years on a circuit- 

Those removals are made by the Station
ing Committee, because tbe Discipline 

| requires it. Transfers will be made, each 
year, and without any friction, when tbe 
Discipline requires it, and not, we think, 
to any considerable extent, until it is so 
demanded by the Discipline.

We have purposely pat tbe minimum 
number to be transferred, at a email rate 
per annum. The regular exchanges be
tween tbe Conferences of even so small a 
number of minis tens each year, will 
amount to a considerable number in every 
decade. Tbe tendency of such a system 
of transfers will be to prevent tbe develop, 
ment of sectionalism in the Conferences, 
and to promote that broad connexionaliam 
that, we assume, all should cherish.

We have not suggested that it should 
be made compulsory for tbe General 
Transfer Committee to make transfers 
each year. To do so would involve a seri
ons financial question ; and on that si- 
count, chiefly, we, at least for the present, 
would not propose such a change.

Tbe suggestions for transfers within 
tbe limits of each of tbe two sections do 
not, necessarily involve so serions a finan 
cial burden as existed previous to tbe 
union. Several removals each year, from 
one Conference to another might be effect- 

i ed, at less cost than a like number of re
movals are now, sometimes, accomplished 
within tbe limits of a Conference. No 
great financial skill will be needed to over
come any such difficulties as tbe proposed 
changes will involve.

We have indicated that each Confer
ence in both se lions, should be represent
ed on tbe Committee by its President, 
and two ministers chosen annually. In 
this way the responsibility would fall upon 
a sufficient number of ministers. Tbe ex
pence of travelling need not amount to 
any considerable earn, except when mem
bers of tbe Committee from Newfound
land should choose to attend ; and they, 
generally, might be represented on tbe 
Committee, by correspondence, if they so 
preferred.

for sanctuary service. Tbe question for 
tbe Methodist Church of Canada, is one 
of vast moment. There was a time when 
the congregational singing of a Metho
dist chapel waa grander and more inspir
ing than that of the cathedral choir. Bat 
in apparatus and equipment, at the pre
sent time, many churches are in advance 
of oar own. We appreciate the incom
parable hymnody of our church, we antic
ipate with much satisfaction the publica
tion of the new hymn book in which the 
best hymns of tbe Christian centuries 
have been added to tbe matchless lyrics 
of Charles Wesley. Bet we should deep
ly regret any obviation by the course 
marked oat at the General Conference 
committee—in which the grouping and 
distribution of hymns have had constant 
reference to the tones.

been so productive of good, deserves, at 
such s juncture aa ie now at hand, golden 
congratulations, from many of their 
friends, of the present time, and of form
er years.

* We have a considerable amount of cor
respondence, and of obituary notices, on 
hand, which will appear at si early a date 
as possible.

Rev. James Stkothard, of Canning, 
delivered hie popular lecture on “ Self

with portrait, of the Rev. Dr.
The story of Barbara Heck raoouatTte^ 
grand episode in Canadian hiitnr. îx 
fifth and last siege of Quebec. Tte2*w 
gives a graphic account of hia visit » 
Berne, Basle, the Black Forest. Ht rill ** 
Worms, and Heidelberg ; and dteee2£ 
Ingeraollism and the English EhetiüÜ? 
The grand story of Jerome and 
concluded. “ten

The May number of Thk Pbeacbu» 
amd Homiletic Monthly contains 
following.—Serinonic : - Th»
David," by the Rev. Cannon FWrJ* 
“God Repudiated," by J. L. Bu£lS 
D. D^ “ Our Knowledge of God.” bv 
hop R- S Foster ; “ Geth-emane," bv R»- 
Joeeph Elliot; “ Property in Souls." I* 
C B Crane, D D.; “ Complete a Christ 
by A8 Hunt, DD; “An Aim *lSS 
by Rev. Prof. EIB Coe; "The Church w 
Spiritual, not a Secular Power," bv J IT 
Ludlow, D D; “Fruits of Conflict- (Jr 
Rev. Obslmera Easton ; “ Cross-Beari»»t 
by Rev. W 0 Richards, Ph D.. 
the First-fruits,” by Hugh 8 
D D.; “ The Daily Cross,” by J B 
D D.; “ Romanism and tbe Republie." k— 
Rev D J Starr; “Godliness Profitable^ 
by J J Carrutbera, D. D.; “ The Goander 
the Pentateuch God’s Remedy for&n» 
by T. W. Chambers, D. D. Communion 
Service : “ Sacramental Thoughts," he 
Joseph Parker, D.D. With this number 
we have the first of a series of papers by 
Dr. Cioeby on “Light upon Important 
Texts.” Dr Ouyler continues his excelle-i* 
papers on “ Brotherly Talks with Touoy 
Ministera ” Beside, we have “ Studies in 
tbe Book of Revelation," by Rev. D. & 
Hughes ; tbe “ Prayers-Meeting Service.— 
by Rev Lewis O. Thompson ; much —'^ 
the headings, “ Preachers Exchanging. 
Views,” “ Sermonic Criticism," etc. Th*. 
Monthly most prove of great internet to-

‘Chit.

Culture" in the Co bourg Road Methodist clergyman and allother students of the
LSt. The VT’™- «*>*Church on Monday evening last, 

lectors waa replete with good advice, elo
quently delivered, and was well received 
by an appreciative audience.

HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
A very general expectation has been 

awakened, we believe, throughout the 
bounds of the Eastern Conferences that 
tbe introduction of a new hymn book 
would be accompanied by the publication, 
in convenient form for congregational 
worship, of a volume with hymne and 
tones. We regret that there has been any 
abandonment of that design ; and that, in 
preference there has been a proposal for 
the preparation of » collection of tones 
singly. Tbe compilation of » tone-book, 
merely, would add the more to those al
ready in existence, and its use would be 
at tbe option of choirs. But the adoption

iater, or probationer, (not including •«îpernamera- Qf a Hymn and Tune Book, recommend 
rice), from either the Nora Scotia Conference or 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference, to the Newfoundland Conference, and
a like maeiber from the Newfoundland Conference 
to either of the other said Conferences.
WESTERN SECTION TRANSFER COMMIT 

TEE.
8 The Presidents of the Toronto Conference, 

the London Conference and the Montreal Confer
ence, and two other ministers, elected each year by 
each of the said Annual Conferences, shall be the 
Western Section Transfer Committee, for the trans
fer of ministers, and probationers, from one of the 
Annual Conference» to another, according to the 

following regulations.
10 The Western Section Transfer Committee 

shall transfer, in each year, not lew than four 
ariuikters or probationers (not including supernu
meraries, or impersonated ministers from each of 
the Western Annual Conference», as follows : from 
from the Toronto Confrrence to tbe London Con
ference, not lew then two ; end from the Toronto 
Conference to the Montreal Conference not lew than 
two ; and from the London Conference to tbe To
ronto Conference rot lew than two ; and from tbe 
London Conference to the Montreal Conference not 
lew than two; and front the Montreal Conference

ed and sanctioned by the several Confer
ences would donbtieee constitute a new 
era in the history of congregational wor
ship. In the Wesleyan Church in Eng
land and in the Methodism of the United 
States, in which the hymns for public and 
social worship have been revised and en
riched by selections from accumulated 
treasuries of ancient and modern song, in 
the reception of which there baa been an 
almost unbounded enthusiasm, tbe com
pilation and general use of the volume of 
hymne and tunes has formed tbe crown
ing success of the movement. We cannot 
lose sight of the fact that in almost all 
churches, at the present time, congrega
tional worship has been facilitated end 
promoted by the general use of hymn and 
tone books. The facility thus afforded

THE HEW BISHOPS.
The election of Bishops by the General 

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, is always an occasion of great in
terest and importance. Tbe Bishops are 
the most prominent ministers of the 
church. They are brought into contact 
with leading men, of different political 
parties, and of all grades of culture, in 
every pert of the land. They are not 
elected for a brief year, or even for a 
quadrennmm. They are elected for life. 
Their office, and its work, with their inev
itable surroundings and association*, de
velop in the Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal Chureh, a breadth and a depth 
of manhood, unto which, under other cir
cumstances, they would never attain. No 
limit of State lines, no conferential boun
daries, contracts their minds or their pow
ers. They travel over broad latitudes, 
and longitudes, and, almost necessarily, 
take broad views of every question with 
which they have to do. They mingle 
among tbe people of every part of tbeir 
nation, and they become national in mind 
and in heart. No men are better acquaint
ed with the state'of that country, so far 
as sll its material interests are concerned, 
than those Bishops ; and none wield a 
more potent or grander influence than 
they. It is no marvel, then, that not 
only should tbe Methodist people of tbe 
United States feel a deep interest in 
tbe election of Bishops of their church, 
but that we, also, of tbe Methodist Church 
of Canada, should participate with them 
in tbe feeling which so important an oc
casion inspires.

Tbe Revs. Henry W. Warren, of Phila
delphia ; John F. Hurst. D. D., of Madi
son, N. J. ; Cyrus D. Foes, d. d , of Mid
dletown ; and B. O. Haven, d. d„ of Syra
cuse, have just been elected to that high 
office.

Bishop Henry W. Warren, waa bom in 
Williamsburg, in 183L He joined
the New England Conference in 1855. He 
ie now serving a second term ae pastor of 
tbe Arch-street Church of Philadelphia* 
He u the author of a volume entitled 
* Sights and Insights.” He ie exceedingly 
popular, and is singularly gifted ae a pul
pit orator.

Bishop John F. Hunt, was bora in 
Maryland in 1834. He studied theology 
at Halle and Heidelberg, and returned to 
the United States in 1858, when he enter
ed the Newark Conference. He is the 
author of several popular works.

Bishop Cyras W. Foe#, was born in 
New York State in 1834. He joined the 
New York Conference in 1857. He ia 
now President of the Wesleyan University 
at Middletown, Connecticut.

Bishop Braetue O. Haven, was bora in 
Boston, in 1820. He has held important 
positions in several educational institu
tions. He was for a short time editor of 
“ Zion’s Herald.” Hie published works 
are, “ Yoong Men Advised,” “ Pillars of 
Truth,” and a text-book of Rhetoric.

The Rev. 8. F. Hussnx was the reci
pient, a few days ago, of a parse contain
ing about one hundred dollars, from 
friends of the Brunswick St. oongrega 
tion, Halifax

A GOLDEN WEDDING.
We publish in another column a notice 

of Rev. Jambs G. Hsnnioab, of Can
ning. ▲ half century will have passed 
away, on the 26th yd this month, sinoe 

rod Mrs.

Thx Plain Dkalxe, a new, four-page, 
weekly newspaper, baa made it» appear
ance. Each page has seven columns. It 
ie published by Mr. William D. Stewart, 
at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, at 81-25 a 
year. Its motto ia : “ Hew to the line ; 
let the chips fall where they will.” We 
hope this enterprise will prove successful.

A Practical Treatise on éies-eickneee : 
its symptoms, nature, and treatment. By 
George M Beard, A.M., M.D., is just issued 
from tbe publishing bouse of B. B. Treat, 
757 Biuadway, New York.

Tbia treatise represeats extensive ex
periments of the author, and much experi
ence at sea, on long and short voyages, 
and in different climates.

Sea sickness is regarded by tbe author 
as a functional disease of tbe central ner
vous system. Tbe treatment proposed is 
in harmony with tbe philosophy, and bas 
been tested by the author, and other medi
cal observers, with most satisfactory re
sults. Price 50 cents.

Town Gkolooy, by Charles Kingsley. 
Card maniia cover, price 15 cento. No. 25 
Stamdabd Series, 1- K Font & Co. New 
York. This book is calculated to give 
more practical knowledge of geology to 
tbe masses than any other we know of. 
It shows how to study geology. The 
charming style of Canon Kingsley makes 
any subject interesting. Tbe following 
contents will indicate tbe character of the 
book : I. The Soil of tbe Fields; II. The 
Pebbles in tbe Street ; III Tbe Stones in 
tbe Wall; IV Tbe coal in tbe Fire; V. 
Tbe Lime in the Mortar ; VI Tbe Slates 
on tbe Roof. This instructive and ebarm- 
inly-written book bas been selling at 81.50. 
It is now offered at tbe price of a good 
cigar—15 cento. Young men, buy tbia 
book and read it, and discuss it in your 
clubs and literary societies and social 
gatherings.

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE—Tbe 
numbers of The Living Age for tbe weeks 
ending May let and 8th respectively, con
tain tbe following articles; Tbe Deep Sea 
and its Contenta, by Dr. Wui. B. Carpen
ter, and Agnosticism and Women, Nine
teenth Century; Mettermich, Contempo
rary ; a continuation of “ Bush-Life in 
Queensland,” Blackwood, ; Backsheesh, 
and Adam Sedgwick, Macmillan; The 
Regicides of this Century, ConhiU; A 
Swiss Novelist, Fraser; Artificial Die- 
monda, Popular Science Review; Civil 
Code of the Jews, Pall Mall; Tba Jesuite 
and tbe Civil Power, and ont of it, Satur
day Review ; Temperature of tbe Soil 
During Winter, and Musical Pitch, Na
ture ; with instalments of Mrs. Oliphant’e 
■to:y, “ He that Will Not When He May." 
and “ Tbe Crookit Meg,” and tbe usual 
amount of poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of eixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages n
y^V’,tbe Price (8f) is low ;
while for 810.60 the publishers offerte

?r 7®®*1*®® „wit® Living Age tor a year, 
including tbe extra numbers of the latter, 
both postpaid. LitteU & Co., Boston, are 
the publishers.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine 
for Mzy. William Briggs, Toronto, Pub- 
*M“®r- 12 a year ; 81 for six months.

The current number contains several 
specially noteworthy articles. Dr. Ever- 
son records tbe origin of the Clergy Re- 
serve Controversy, which m«di> snob a 
senration in its day, and which so greatly 
affected the history of Canada? Dr 
8«addmg contributes a charming paper 
on English Chimes in OanadZ W.

*olbor ot the Chien dTOr,

a the Old Dominion, nod a life

single number, 25 cents. L K FviiiOaT 
10 and 12 Dry Street, New York-

Histost of Enoland, by Charte» 
Knight. Vol. 6, card maniia cover, price 
30 cents. Standard Series edition. L ET 
Funk A Co., New York. This marvelous- 
ly cheap edition of this great work ie ap
proaching completion—but two volume» 
yet remain, including tbe extensive index. 
These will be ready in less than a fort
night It ia doubtful whether so exteasire 
a publication has over before been pushed 
to completion in so short a time, the whole- 
occupying not more than forty days. Few 
people realise the vast labor and care re
quired in printing a great work like this. 
Knight’s History contains almost as much 
matter (printer’s measure) as Home’s and 
Macaulay’s great historiée com bined. Co- 
set up the type required tbe handling of 
over forty millions of pieces of type by 
the compositors and tbe typesetting and 
distributing machinery employed on this, 
work. For a man to count forty mill ion» 
would take nearly three years’ time, he 
counting 100 per minute eight hours »-c»h 
day. But tbe setting ot tbe type is only, 
part of the herculean task. Tbe proofs 
have to be read and corrected three and 
fonr times muet carefully, so that tbe- 
sligbtest misplacement of any one of these- 
milliuns ef pieces of type may be detected ; 
then tbe electrotypers, tbe pressmen and 
the binders bare tbeir turn. This edition- 
of this great work bas not been cheapened 
by any omissions or condensations of tbe 
reading matter, nor as is common in the 
production of low-priced books, by resort 
being b id to second-hand and defectire 
plates, which are often purchasable for a 
trifle. As now a perfect copy of “ Knight’s 
History of England ’ is within easy reach, 
of every man’s parse, let *11 bay it.

The second volume of Knight’s History 
of England, ueiog No. 13 of tbe Standard" 
Senes, baa come to band ; price 30 cents. 
Tbe Life, Anecdotes, Sermons, etc., of" 
Rev. Rowland Hill, is also received. Tbia. 
is another of tbe well-printed and low- 
priced volumes of tbe Standard Series. 
Price 10 cents. They aie published by 
L K. FunX & Co., 10 and 12 Dey Street, 
New York, and are for sale at Wesleys» 
Book Room, Halifax.

POSTAL^CABDS.

Hebron, May 11,1880.
We are getting well through with a 

solid year. On every part of this mission,. 
religiously, we are in good condition. Our 
distinctive polity and doctrine find con
genial soil, and are taking a firm bold 
upon the people. Aa a community ot 
worshippers, we are assuming very con
siderable proportions. The venerable 
Father Sutcliffe baa been exceedingly 
kind to me in rendering invaluable pel pit 
service, for which people and parson are 
alike thank fui. Our lay friend, Joseph
Birrett, Esq., known as an earnest tem
perance worker, has also cheerfully help
ed me through some tight pieces ro 
Christian work. Hia sympathies are 
bread, nature emotional, and addressee 
clear, earnest, and practical. When I 
take in the whole situation, I congratu
late myself on being permitted to lire 
with each an excellent people. In accb 
an atmosphere work ie thoroughly enjoy
able, and I am led to regard myself, for 
the most part, aa about tbe happiest «■** 
gle man I know of.

G. F. J.

CORRESPONDENCE.

PRESENTATION AT WINDSOR
Mr. Editor,—An earlier intimation 

ought to have been communicated to your 
columns, of a pleasant surprise giren to 
Rev- Mr. Brecken and lady, by member» 
of tbe Methodist Church in Windsor. » 
anticipation of the near approach of their 
remoral from this charge, it was felt to bn 
desirable that some tangible expression 
should be given of tbe high esteem J» 
which Mr. and Mrs. Brecken are held 
among us. Tbe matter was taken in 
hand by some energetic ladies, and car
ried through successfully.

At the close of the evening 
meeting oh Friday, the 30th nit* the Mm

cording Steward, 
requested the people 
read an appropriate * 
the congregation, a* 
Brecken an elegant 
and to Mrs. Brecke 
Cruet Stand. These 
are but feeble
ful remembrances tt 
the Methodists of Wi 
ous efforts of their 
last three year*, to 
interests of the chnr 
the community at la

Windsor. May 17,

Nrwi
Mr. Editor,—B« 

has graciously bl< 
of hia soul-coovi 
occasions « have 1 
oeiving into full b 

given evidence < 
in them by the wet 
To fonr of these we 
crament of baptism
did.

And bteaa •«* 
Last Sabbath it waa 
ege to join with thorn 
longer period in chur 
remem oe red the suf
Christ in bis own a| 
hearts were moved, r 
concerted plan, the 
filled with those wt 
partook of the embu 
blood of our Divine 
thus remembered f 

not forgotten '
* How long the se 
what hand, we knoi 
prayers answered in i 
have been in tbe g ‘ 
tell ; others have — 
ed into their labors, 
the vitality of tbe r* 
prayer. Through 
look up to Him 
Him that ia able to 
antly above all that 
cording to tbe po« 
onto Him be the " 

Yours,

- METHODIST EC 
FBI

RRPORT OF JOl 
CALL FOR

The undersigned 
end by the authority 
tbodist bodies with I
ed, and wùich we ha< 
represent, reoomiaea 
Ecumenical Coulera 
City Boad Chapel, 
of Auguar, 1881.

In respect to such 
cnee, we make the l 
and suggestions

1. Tbe conlerenoa 
purposes, tor it will I 
UUte. It i* not foi 
sUjh, for Methodism | 
ereuees. It >• not tj 
munize the various . 
the several Uiaucbesl 
tbodist family, lot « 
striven lor unity, re I 
It is nut, n a word, 
for co operation. 1 
means tor prosecutili 
sign wink as will i* 
economy and tffioieu 
nity, to increase i he 
power of a commol 
secure tbe mure
wui id. I

2. A Methodist Ej
might propei ij 
these : .

Tbe duty of Met! 
Popery, paganism, * 
intemperance, and 
1sti on of Melbodisij 
means of evangeli
cy, ministry, treinis 
tiau woi kers, both i 
Sunday-schools, and
special classes; Mef 
ary movement, the i 
foreign work, and tl 
mg waste and rival! 
instead thereof ay- 
tion between diffeiei 
copying tbe same or 
fields ; the use of thd 
of Christian knowlJ 
power ; tbe reeourej 
numbers, wealth, cj 
and revival agencies 
ing responsibility » 
Methodism, and thel 
maintenance and if 
feat it to the worlr 
topics.

3. The Beat 
composed of four 
ekish two hundred| 
mh and con ti neut 
tbeir affiliated col 
field» and two hi 
ferenoes and churcti 
and Canada, and in ( 
conference shall bel 
aa posent;le of an «q<f 
and lay delegates. 
British end Contin 
be distributed amor 
diet bodies of that < 
Methodism, on con 
pondence may agre 
signed to the church! 
and Canada, shall 
lows : Tbe Metiux 
eighty ; tbe Metoodl 
South, thirty-eight , P 
diet Episcopal V'nun 
tbodist Episcopal Zl 
Colored Methodist 
Amerce, six ; the 
tion, eix ; tbe Umoi 
Episcopal Ubuico, tl 
rican Protestant Che 
4i«t Protestant Cbul 
eon Wesleyan Chti 
Methodist Church, i| 
Methodist Church,
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ft, New York-

noland, by Charlem 
rd man ila cover, price, 
b Series edition, I. K 
fork. This marrelona- 
I this great work is sp-- 
|on—but two volume» 
kg the extensive index.
V in leas than a fort- \ 
pl whether so extensive ‘V^ 
1er before been pushed 
khort a time, the whole- 
I than forty days. Few 
hist labor and care re—
1 great work like this.
Intains almost as much 
f-asure) as Hume’s and 
stories com Lined. l’<x 
hired the handling ot 
I of pieces of type bw 
I the typesetting ana 
pery employed on this, 
lo count forty million»
[three years’ time, ha 
[nute eight hours each.
|ng of the type is only.
[an task. Tbe proofs 
Id corrected three and 
larefully, so that tbe- 
L nt of any one of these- 
I type may be detected 
|rs, tbe pressmen and 
kir turn. This edition- 
ks not been cheapened" 

condensations of the 
• as is common in the- 

«•iced books, by resork 
ti-hand and defective 
[en purchasable for a- 
ect copy of “ Kii'gbt’s 
’’ is within easy reach, 

b, let all buy it.
[e of Knight’s History 
|o 13 of tbe Standard*
|band ; price 3U cents.
Ba, Sermons, etc., of"
|s also received. This- 
rell-printed and low»
Ithe Standard Series, 
pey aie published by 

1 and 12 Dey Street,. 
for sale at Wesleyan.
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^ringinto fall membership those who 
Sd given evidence of tbe change wrought 
inthem by tbe ward and Spirit^ God. 
To four of these we administered the sa- 
crament of baptism (with water) and God

“'ISl&'SSISSSu-

«3«Sa»a»

hearts were moved, when as ^ bya pre- 
ooncerted plan, tbe communmn rml jms
sn^i witb those who for the first time

Ktook of the emblem. Of the body and
od of oar Divine Redeemer. As we 

thus remembered Him we found that He 
t«il not forgotten ne. __
a. How Ling tbe eeed baa boen sown or by 
what hand, we know not; how l°ng the

Through aU human agencies we îSTip toWiî «d eey. “Now unto
Him that ie able to do exceedmgabun^
nntiy above sU that we aak or think, £ 
cording to tbe power that worketh in us,

METHODIST ECUMENICAL CON
FERENCE.

MPOST Of JOINT COMMITTEE. 
call fOE a COUNCIL.

The undersigned committee in the name, 
and by the authority of tbe different Me- 
SSdSrt Mice with which we are connect, 
K Vn.oh we have been appointed to
repreMUt, «commend the boldmg ot oar 
Seamenical Conference of Methodmm,

Gk.pl. Lu.dk.., Uk U» ■.““!«

B«.=«ki»l Cool..*L luUu.u,«

» »* i». n*«u
wnrooees for it wUl have uo power to leg- 
JEETu i. not for doctrinal con trover- 
_jeK for Methodism has no doctrinal diff 
preilcee It is not for an attempt to bai-
Eb:bj ssasï - sii
tbudi.k lurJUibud». “»*

«^--EMEïSÏSS

"A Methudi.l Ecum.uiaU CouI.reuc-
mi,bt piupeilj ouiuider .ucb tupu. “
“lî. doll ot Methodism i. re.pe=t U> 

PuperZ.
intemperance. education ; the
ÏÏS a XSfiSU ~£*j0iuss:

sa&iisrtfsr

foreign work,*«bejtm<jus ^
mg waste ana rivalries,

Metb..di.m,andth«hto^7toto
jD&inUiuuuM and increase, LinHr^i^Tto the world; and other kindred

Ecumenical Conference shall be
ta 1 tT,..ts?AJsrsas-
their affiliated oonferenoee and missionSXiTVwo hundred *o the Coo-
fereuees end churches in the
and and in the foreign work. Tbe

dmtbodk, ot Umt moUoo, M thu

South, thirty-eight ; the African 
diet Episcopal Unarch, twelve, *** »

Colored Aeaocin-Amer.ca, si* ; the Evangdical AJ^^ 
tion.vu; the Union Ameocen »^no 
EpihC jpai Chnrco, two ; the ncan P^Ttestant Ohsreb, two ; the Metho
dist Protestant Church, M , t 
can Wesleyan Church.
Methodist Church, fwo;
Methvaist Church, iwe i the Congrega
tional Methodist Church, two ; U***» 
diet Church oipmmd^ fa^ »

itive Methodist Church of tbe United 
States and Canada, tea ; the Bible Chris- 
tien Cbnreh, two ; and tbe British Metho
dist Episcopal Church, two. Tbe remain
ing ms members ere left to be distributed 
by tbe Western section of the general ex
ecutive committee.

4. There should be a general executive 
committee, consisting of one clerical end 
one lay member from each Methodist 
body, to be appointed by General Confer
ence, Board of Bishops, conference presi
dent, or by any other available authority 
which can act during tbe year 1880, or as 
soon thereafter ne may be practical

Toe general executive committee shall 
be divided into two sections which may 
meet separately. The Eastern section 
■ball include British and Continental Me
thodism and its affiliated conference», and 
the Western section shall include tbe Me
lbourne of tbe United States and Canada, 
and its mission fields. The president of 
the British Wesleyan Conference shall be 
an additional member of the committee, 
and shell be chairman of tbe Eastern sec
tion, and is especially charged with tbe 
duty of opening tbe proceeding» end of 
effecting the organization of tbe Ecumen
ical Conference. Rev. Bishop M. Simp- 
eon shall be an additional member of the 
oommifee and shall be chairman of tbe 
Western section. Bev. Bishop H. N. M’* 
Teyeire shall be an additional member of 
the committee, and shall be vice-chairman 
of tbe Western section. In case tbe two 
sections meet together, the chairmen may 
preside alternately.

When three Methodist bodies beyond 
the borders ot tbe United Stntee and of 
Canada shall hare chosen members of the 
general executive committee, the Eastern 
section may be organised ; and when Jive 
Methodist bodies in the United States and 
Canada shall have chosen members of tbe 
general executive committee, the Western 
section may be organised. It shall require 
a majority of both sections to make eny 
action valid ; but each section may act 
independently of ell local matters.

The general executive committee shell 
prepare and publish a scheme of business, 
or programme of txeroises for said Ecu
menical Conference, and shall make all 
other necessary arrangements.

6. Tbe several Methodist bodies are re- 
quested to arrange daring the present 
calendar year for the appointment of dele
gates to tbe proposed Ecumenical Confer
ence, on the basis previously stated, and 
by the highest available authority.

6. Esch Methodist body shall provide, 
as it may see fit, for the travelling ex
penses of its representatives w the gener
al exe mtive committee, and of its dele
gates to the Ecumenical Con fere i ce.

In conclusion, we desire to express our 
devout thanksgiving to the God and Father 
of all our mercies for the favor which he 
has been pleased thus far to show to this 
truly catholic movi-ment, and especially 
for the spirit of forbearance, charity, and 
brotherly love which bas prevailed in all 
our counsels. We fervently pray that the 
blessing of Almighty God may rest upon 
oar work end upon his people, and emi
nently upon every branch of tbe great 
Methodist family ; and that this proposed 
Methodist Ecumenical Conference may 
be brought to a glorious consummation, 
and may be made fruitful of blessings to 
all mankind.

The Preibyterian Witness of tbe 15th 
in st, says :—

Our good brother of tbe WESLEYAN, 
Rev. D. D. Currie, is about to retire from 
tbe editorial chair, and to be succeeded 
by Rev. Mr. Smith. Dr. Pickard is to be 
succeeded in charge of tbe Book Room 
by tbe Rev 8. F. Hnestis. Welcome tbe 
coming, speed the parting guest! But 
we do regret Mr. Currie’s brief sojourn in 
the editorial chair. He has hardly had 
an opportunity of showing his strength 
in a position where his talents would find 
ample scope. He is to occupy a very im
portant position, the pastorate of the Cen
tenary Church, 8L John.

Dr. S. F. Upham, Methodist, Boston, 
tells at his own expense an amusing news
paper mistake, made in announcing hie 
opening services as a pastor in Taenton, 
Mass., seme years since. Tbe notice, as 
written, stated that tbe church edifice 
would be lighted by gas for tbe first time, 
the next Sabbath evening, for the dis
course by Bev. 8. F. Upborn. Tbe new 
pastor and tie people were thunderstruck 
to find in tbe city papers tbs sanoaaoe- 
ment made that, “ for the first time next 
Sabbath evening tbe church would be 
edified with gas by » discourse from Bev. 
g/F Upbam. the new pastor.” Tbe oc
casion of tbe error was apparent ; but 
then, tbe awkward possibilities of tbe no- 
tioe were, to say the least, somewhat 
annoying!

On Sunday, May 2, a German May fes
tival was held near Paterson, JR. J* 
seconding to an annual custom, 
years tbe people in going to this 
ing have given annoyance to the 
of tbe land by needless trespass. This 
-esr » young man named Joseph Van 
Houten, onbis way to the festival, at- SmpSd to cross tbs field of William 
DalxelL He was ordered to leave, sod, 
resisting, was shot by tbe farmer and 
killed. Tbe two thousand people were 
already assembled, who were speedily re
inforced by hundreds from tbe cita, turn
ed furiously upon Dalzell and hie son, 
and tried to lynch them ; and it was only 
after a long and perilous contest that they 
were rescued from their assailants and 
taken to Newark for safe-keeping. Early 
in the day tbe police were worsted. » 
Boman Catholic priest made s vain appeal 
to the mob, and the militia were sum- 
mooed by telegraph from Paterson, 
Passaic, sod Jersey City. In the after
noon the rioters were outwitted, sad order 
was st length restored. Meanwhile, 
several persons bad been injured, and 
mnsb damage done to property.

Mr Ellis, of Louisiana, thinks the time 
hf. eons when the Government should

_________ „ tm postal telegraphy,
and he has Introduced a bill in the Hones 
accordingly. It directs the Post Office 
Department to bay or build one or 
telegraph lia 
Washington.
York, Philsd 
specified cities. It fins n sehedals at 
rates: For twenty-five words, or lees, 
fifteen cents for any distance ap to 200 
miles; twenty-five ernta op to 500 miles, 
forty cents np to 1.0U0 mike, seventy five 
cents ap to 2j000, sad $1 no to 3,000 
wita an extra charge for each additional 
word of one half newt, one sent, two, three 
and five seats respectively for the shove 
dietaaoaa, For messages of less than 200 
words passing between adjoining offices 
tbs rate is to be tea cants s message, with 
one-half sent extra for every additional 
word. If the experiment works well, the 
bill looks to tbe extension of this Govern
ment postal telegraph system to St. Louis, 
Chicago, New Orleans, and other cities. 
To enable the 
experiment the i 
The report of the ! 
on Mr. Ellis’s project will be awaited with 
unusual interest.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
William B. Dawson. E«q.. has been 

re-elected Mayor of Charlottetown, with a 
very large majority.

Her Majesty’s steam man-of-war North
ampton, with Sir Leopold McClintock on 
board as Admiral arrived in Halifax on 
Saturday last. Tbe Northampton is one 
of the finest ships afloat, she carries 
about six hundred officers end men. Her 
interior arrangements are in sdvsnoe of 
anything we have had before. Communi
cation is held throughout the ship by tel
ephone. Her electric light apparatus on 
deck was pat in operation on Saturday 
evening. The light was thrown in various 
directions on both sides of the harbor, 
sad was so brilliant that it showed the 
tree e of Dirtmiuti, Rt leaf Depot, Ae.1, 
as ligit as day for a shirt time-

Amherst is doing » large business in 
its Boot and Shoe Factory, sixty-five 
hands are employed ; tbe ealee for this

Cr amount to $94,000 against $65,000 
year.

Two fine occurred in Yarmouth last 
week. Mr. Benj. Croeley was the princi
pal sufferer.

Rev. Dr. Burns preached a sermon in 
Fort Massey Church, Halifax, on Sunday 
evening last, on the death of the Hon. 
George Brown, from Zech. xL 2, “ Howl, 
fir tree ; for the cedar is fallen. ’

On Thursday last, a patient of tbe Asy
lum for the Insane, at Halifax, named 
Roderick McKenzie broke the sash of the 
window of hie room, and jumped out into 
tbe yard below, injm ing himself so that 
be died soon after. An inquest was held 
and verdict given in accordance with the 
facts.

Rev Mr Mitchell, minister of St An- 
drew* Presbyterian Church, St John, has 
been under examination and trial before 
the Preebytert, on a charge of improper 
financial transactions. The conclusion 
arrived at was that he had shown great 
imprudence, but there was nothing mor
ally wrong.

The St John “ Evangelical Alliance” 
has adopted resolutions in favor of tbe 
Canada Temperance Act, and promises to 
use all honorable means to secure its 
adoption and enforcement in that city 
and county.

Terrible fires continue in Pennsylvania 
Over three million feet of lumber, besides 
a vast amount of valuable timber, are 
destroyed- Several bouses and barns 
were burned, and 6.000 acre* were on fire 
on Friday last. Tbe damage is incalcul
able.

All the fires at Bradford, Pa., are now 
extinguished- Seventy thousand barrels 
of oil were consumed. The aggregate loss 
is $196.000.

Tbe Central Vermont Railway Com
pany are about to try tbe experiment of 
using Nova Scotia coal on their locomo- 
ives running to St John’s. Tbe coal is of 
be delivered via tbe Intercolonial and 
Grand Trank at a low figure.

A gas explosion occurred, » few days 
ago, in a stove in the house of Justice 
Cline, st Rixford, a town eleven miles 
south-east of Bradford, Pa., and set fire 
to the building. Tbe fire spread rapidly, 
and before its fury was spent, 80 build
ings were burned. A tank containing 
7,000 barrels of oil, was burned, and an 
iron tank containing 25,000 barrels. 

Arrangements have been made for oom- 
the new Methodist church, Port- 

B.
At Oovebead on tbe evening of Monday, 

May 3rd, a severe thunder storm passed 
over tbs place, and in tbe intense dark- 
ness accompanying it an accident occurr
ed, which, however, sed as it is, there is 
reason to rejoice, was not so bad as it 

have proved to be, indeed nothing 
but a merciful Providence averted a great 
catastrophe. Two young men, tbe one 
the teacher in Stanhope and the eldest 
son of John Leitcb. Esq., were coming 
home in a cart, and on appruehing the 
bridge which spans the creek, one of con
siderable depth sad width, tbe teacher 
got out of the cart, tbe better to grope 
their way so as they might enter on tbe 
bridga securely, hardly able to see tbe 
horse’s bead, though be had the bridle by 
tbs hand, tbe lights mg itself being so

of

abstinente «f which were left culpably 
without a fender to ward off tbe nnwary 
traveller on » dark night After that tbe 
new bridge cloee byits side was built a 
year or two ago. Of course when they 
proceeded to the end of tbe abutment tbe 
whole thing went over into the water, 
amid "tbe debris of tbe old; bridge, the 
teaeber going down first and tbe horse 
and cart with the other young man in it 
on the top of him. The young men es
caped miraculously, bat with severe 
brakes, bat tbe bone » noble animal 
«je killed or drowned;

BIT. JAMBS O. HKXNIOAR.
ABOUT TO CSLEBBATX THE MTTINTH
„ AjrxrrsnsABT or an mass lags.

(Wrem the SelifSe HsreU.)

The Bev. James G. Hennigar, of tbe 
Methodist Conference, and now residing 
st Canning, Nova Scotia, is, with one ex
ception, the oldest Methodist minister 
sow living in the Maritime Provinces. He 
was born at 8t Joint H. B., June 11th, 
1806, and is, therefore, nearly seventy- 
five years of age. He was married in 
Halifax on the twenty-sixth of May, 1880, 
to Miss Eliiahsth Jost, daughter of Mr. 
John Jost, Mrs. Hennigar is still bring. 
On the twenty-sixth day of the nrssrat 
month (May, 1880), fifty yeas* will have 
passed sway since they were united in 
marriage. Both Mr. sad Mrs. Hennigar, 
generally, during all this period, have eo- 
j iyed remarkably good health. Mr. Hen
nigar has been
riITT SeVS* TEAM IN TKB MINISTkT. 

His first circuit wee Sheffield, N. B., 
where be wae stationed one year, from 
June 1823 to June 182A He was station
ed at Annapolis two years. 1824 to 1896 ; 
at Horton one year, 1826 to 1827 ; at 
Halifax one year, 1827 to 1828 ; at Wal
lace one year, 1828 to 1829 ; at Sydney 
one year, 1829 to 1830 ; at Caneo one year 
1890 to 1831 ; at Wallace one year, 1831 
to 1832 ,- at Parrs ho ro one year, 1832 to 
1833 ; at Carbunear, Nfld., two years, 1833 
to 1835 ; at Boris, Nfld., three years, 1835 
to 1838 ; at Brigua, Nfld., two years, 1838 
to 1840 ; at Bridgetown five years, 1840 
to 1845 ; at MUltown, N. B„ four years, 
1845 to 1849; at Saekville four years, 
1849 to 1863 ; at St. John (South) three 
years, 1853 to 1856 ; at Horton three 
years, 1856 to 1859; at Newport three 
years, 1859 to 1862; at Canning four 
years, 1862 to 1866 ; at Yarmouth (South) 
three years, 1866 to 1869; st Avondale 
three years, 1869 to 1872 ; at HanUport 
one year, 1872 to 1873 ; and at Canning 
■even years, from 1873 until the present 
time. This is

A BBIST BEOOBD
of a long and busy ministerial career. 
The circuits “ travelled” by Mr. Hennigar 
during hie earlier ministry, were much 
larger than tbe average circuits of later 
years in these Provinces. It was his 
privilege to labour with earnest, able, 
and indefatigable eu-workeie in the minis
try, and among the laity, in laying the 
foundations of numerous circuits, and of 
prosperous churches As this venerable 
Christian minister has retired from the 
active duties of hie calling, and is tarry
ing in tbe eventide for the coming of the 
chariots of Israel, we may, perhaps, speak 
of him rather as he was, than as he is.

AS A PUBLIC SPSAKEB,
Mr. Hennigar had a good presence, and 
possessed a strong and musical voice. He 
bad an ample vocabulary, and his well 
rounded sentences rolled off from hie 
tongue with great fluency. He was in
structive and acoeptible in his pulpit and 
platform efforts. And he was successful 
in leading many souls to tbe feet of 
Jesus, and in gathering them into tbe 
fold of the church. In disposition he 
would often remind one of the sweet tem
pered apostle John. He possessed, in a 
remarkable degree, the g rices of goodness, 
meekness, gentleness, and patience. These 
qualities added to his strength and influ
ence, and contributed largely to bis popu
larity and success as a pastor and as a 
superintendent. On all the circuits where 
he labored hie eminently amiable demean
or was highly appreciated,and elicited tbe 
esteem and affection of bis people. When 
Mr. H.nnigar

BEGAN HIS MINISBBY IN 1823, 
there were only fifteen Methodist minis
ters in Euteru British America. That 
small company of fifteen men has now 
grown into three Conferences, of about 
two hundred and fifty ministers. From 
1)26 to 1830, Mr. Hennigar’s name ap
peared in tbe Minutes of the British Con
ference as an “ Assistant Missionary.” 
In 1830 be was received into the fall mem
bership of that Conference. At the time 
of tbe institution of tbe Conference of 
Eastern British America, in 1855, be be
came a member of tbe n« w organization. 
He was on several occasions elected to tbe 
-bairroanship of the district of whica he 
was a member. In 1872 he w*s elect
ed to the Presidency of bis Conference, 
which was the highest position in which 
be could be placed by tbs votes of bis 
brethren. Ike understand that it is the 
intention of some of tbe friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hennigar to honor them, on tbe 
fiftieth anniversary of their wedding day, 
with a golden wedding. A life so pro
tracted as theirs, and in which so much 
has been attempted, and so much has 
been accomplished, for the church and for 
society, deserves, on such an occasion, 
the tribute of » kindly recognition and 
of substantial offerings.

CONVOCATION.
XrestjUHson Cellegtfcid

THURSDAY, May S7.
Claw Examination [Oral]

FRIDAY, Hay ».
Ctiaa Examination [Oml]

SATURDAY. May».
3 o’clock ins. Meeting of College Board.

SUNDAY, Hay SO.
11 «’clock lb. Annual Senses before Theological 

Union. Bov. W. H. Heart*.
7 p. m. Barnlareate Sermon. Bov J. 8. Co*o. 

MONDAY, Hay SI.
10 o'clock ojn. Annivenery Kicmere Mole Acs 

demy.
7 p.m. Annual Lecture before Theological Union

Bev. H. Pope, D. D.
Subject—Tbe Immortelit; ol tbe Human Soel. 

TUESDAY, JUNK 1
9 JO a. m. Anniversary Exercise» of tbe Ledies’

Academy.
Address by tbe Bev. John Lathern.

7 p.m. Anniversary Meeting of Alumni and Alum
nae Societies.

Oration by William Elder, Esq., M. P. P. 
WEDNESDAY. Jane S.

10 a.m., College Convocation.
4 p.m. Annual Meeting of Board of Governors.

Visitors attending these Anniversary Exercises 
will be furnished with R»turu Tickets 1 ree, by pre
senting st the K. R. Office in Saekville a certificate 
signed by the Secretary of the Alumni Society.

J. K. INCH.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.
I SUN. Moen iHighWnUr. |aoek

1880. I 1 !
May. I Rises. Set» Rises. liai. St. J. Slow.

23 Su.'4 2*
24 M 1 27 
26 Tn 4 27
26 W 4 26
27 Th 4 26
28 K 4 24 
291 bat,4 24

V V 28 M " 16, M W 42
8 tO
9 40 

10 28 
11 08
11 38
12 00

«6 10 32
7 66[ 11 21
8 43 A 12 11;
9 371 1 031

10 27| 1 631
11 19i 2 4SI

PHASES or1 THE MOON. 
Last Quarter 1st day. 9li, 3m, a m. 
New Moon, 9tli day 2li, 2m. a-ra. 
First Quarter, 17ih day, 6h, 10m, a.n 
Full Mo-m, 24th day, 2h. 24m. n.m.
Last Quarter, SOthjday, 6h, 39m, p.m.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY. MAY 83, 1880.

11 ».m. nrmsswlek
Rev. W H Evans. Rev. 8. F. Hneetis
11a.m. Grafton St. « P-m
Rev. W. A. Black, *. n Re*. »• R 1>°“n

Un. m . Kaye Bt. 7 P “-
Rev. 8. B. Dunn Rev. C. M. Tj 1er

lln.m . Charles»». Tp.m
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. J. L. Sponsgle
lln.m. Cobourg Bead 7p.m
Eev. I. M. Hellish Rev W A Black, A.M.

11 g.m. Dartmouth 7 P-m
Rev. 8. F. Hueatis. M. Hellish
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Mr Thenkston

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning in 
Brunswick 8t. Church, »t 10 o'clock.___________ _

DISTRICT MEETDfGS.
HALIFAX.

The Annual Meeting of the Halifax District will 
be held at Break lys, Newport Circuit, on Tuesday, 
Juna 8th ., eommescisg at t ern. Th* Lay repre- 
sentativas will meet oaths following day at 10 a.m.

8. F. HUESTI8, Chairman.
CUMBERLAND.

Th* Annual Meeting of th* Cumberland Dis
trict will be held at River PbiUip on/Tneeday 
June 8th, commencing at 11 p.m. The Ley Ke- 
pmeeetstives will meet oo the foltow»g_d*y at »

xEHS,

LIVERPOOL.
The Annual District Meeting will be held in the 

Methodist Church, Liverpool, commencing on 
Wednesday, Jane 9th, et U0 pja.

Ley Representatives will please attend on Thurs
day morning J une 10th at 9 a.m.

A 8 TUTTLE.

TBUBO.
The Annual Meeting ef the Truro District will be 

held D.V., at Acadia Mines, on Wednesday, June 
9th.,commencing at So’elock, s-m. Ley represents- 
lives will meet on tbe following day et 9 o'clock, a. -

The Sahbsth School Convention will be held on 
Tridar, Uth Jana THOg- D HABT,

a-i—i- Fin. booster/.

married

At Cepe Canso. by the Rev. J. W. H< wie on 
April 14th. Mr. Ralph S. Fields to Miss Arabella 
P Hurst, both of Ce e I'anso.

By the *a ■ e, at Cape Canso, on the 10th inst., 
Mr. John W Elder, ot Crow Harbor, to Miss Elite 
J Armstrong of Half Way Cove.

By the same at Cape Canso, on the I inet., 
Mr. Daniel Hadley to Mi»» Sueanua McDonald 
both of Guysboro.

On the 16th. inst. at the residence of the bride's 
Father, by Rev. J Lathern, Captain Archibald 
Evanf Canu, second sou of Captain Lyman Cann, 
to Ada Georgiana, youngest daughter of Captain 
Benjamin Murphy, all of Yarmouth.

At 8ummer»ide, on the 10th in»t., by tbe Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt, Mr. John Fisher to Mi-s Henrietta 
C. Robson, eecoud daughter of Mr_John_Koh»on^_

DIED
On the 2lst of February. Mary, the belojmd wife 

of Mr. Samuel Smith, of Otley England, »"d Mo- 
ther-in-Law ef Rev. Thos. W. Atkniton, Metho
dist Mini-Mr, Twillingate, N. F.

In FrMericton, N. B. Ann, relict of tbe late 
Chari. • Long, Esq., in the 73rd year of her age-

At Shiuiinicas. on May 6tb. Cynthia relict sf the 
late John Johnson, E»q. J- P. aged 84 years

In 8t. John, on 17th inst., after a ptotrnctcd ill- 
ness, George Frederick, aged 2 » Years, fourth son 
of the hte Wm H. Adam», Esq.

At Moncton, on tbe 16tb in*., of dipbtbexetic 
croup, Edward, youngest son of Henry J. end Le- 
titiffi ilecgoirin, aged three years ana mi uhomtn*.

At Liverpool. NA, May ltth. Mrs. W^eth 
Margaret, wife of Thomas F. Campbell, E«l-. “d 
daughter of tbe late Leonaid and Eliza Geidert, 
aged 60 years. __

GREENVILLE CANAL, OTTAWA RIVER
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tbe nnder- 
signed (Secretsiy of Keilways and Canals), 

and endorsed “Tender for Works, Grenville Canal, 
will be received at this Office until the arrival of 
the Eastern and Western mails on Tscbsdat, 
tbs 8s». dat or Jess oext, for the construction 
sf two Lift Locks and other works st Greece's 
Point, er Lower entrance of tbe G res rifle Canal.

A map of tbe locality, together with plane and 
specification of tbe works to be dose, cas basera 
at this Office and at tbe rendent Engineer's Office. 
Grenville, os end after TbcbsdaT, tbzSOtb Mat, 
instant, at either of which placet printed forms of 
Tender can be obtained. ,

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will net be considered unless made *rictiy 
in necord«m *Mtb,l*ri=ted 
case of firms—except there are sttarneaxoe aexuaj 
signatures, the nature or the occupation »*d re
sidence of each member of the •■■•i hutlw, 
an accepted bask ctequefor tbe 
accompany the Tender which sum shall be forfeited 
if tbe party tendering decline, entenng «to eon- 
tract for tbe works nt the rates and on tbe term» 
gtffitffid in the offer »abmitfffid« ,

The cheque sent in will be returned to the re- 
•oeetire parties whose tenders are net accepted.

Pô, thedue fnlfilmeot of the contract th* psrty 
or parties whose tinder may be accepted wtfl he re- 
quiradto make . deposit equal tofts per sent ot 
tbe bulk sum of the contract within eight daps 
tftm th« date of tbe notification. Tbe sum sent in 
with tbe Tender will be considered a part of tbe
d*Nmcty per cent only of the progress estimates 

will be paid until tbe completion of the work.
This Department does not, however, bind iteelf 

to acc.pt tbe lowed or any tender.
By order.

F. BRAUN,
cti . etr y

Dept of Railway* end Canals,
* Otars, 18th May, WbU-
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GENERAL CONFERENCE.

(Continued from tteond pag*-)
I am sure you will give to this broth

er, a h«arty welcome. It ie my pleasure 
to introduce to you the Rev. Wallace 
McMullen, representative from the Irish 
Wesleyan Conference.

Rev. W. McMullen addressed the 
Conference as follows :

Methodism. In my early years I was 
ia the habit of looking at tables of sta
tistics. From them we should appear 
to be a feeble folk, that number our 
ministers by hundreds and our people 
by thousands. I have altered my habit 
of thinking. I don’t apologise any more. 
As I became acquainted with the work 
our Church has done in our own land, 
I have realized what an impression Irish 
Methodism has made upon other lands. 

Bishop Simpson, and my fathers I . the last forty years our popula- 
id brethren I think I may inter- tion has been steedily declining, and we 

that clap just now as mean stand now where we did seventy-five
years ago. It ia the result of na rra
tion. We have given at least thirty-two 
thousand Church members to other 
lands, and mainly in this land. We 
have lost in official members, and in 
the young. I wonder, not that we have 
twenty five thousand Church members, : 
but that we are alive.

To use an expression, which I learned 
a few years ago from Dr. Curry, we j 
have taken two new departures in the

ing such a welcome as was once given 
me on my first circuit on my first visit 
to one of my preaching places. A fine 
old Christian gentleman looking tor the 
preacher, seemed to know the horse I 
drove, and he stepped up, grasped my 
hand, and said, “ You are welcome tor 
your Master’s sak»-.” And then shak
ing me again, and with a different 
voice, he said, “You are welcome sir, 
for your own sake, too.”

I bave wondered much since I land
ed, that I could cot feel like a stranger 
in a strange laud, or so far from home. 
The welcomes 1 have received, and the 
absence of all reserve make ine feel that 
I am among my own people, and that 
feeling is very strong to-night.

I am charged by my conference to 
give expression to the esteem and cor- 
cordial affection contained in the ad
dress read 'jy your secretary. I think 
there is danger that some idea may be 
entertained that they are formal. It 
would be a great pity for thee to be
come formal. 1 am here to say that 
on our part they are not so ; what we 
say we mean. As we become bett 
acquainted with the brethren in th 
great country and church, we glori 
God anew. We are grateful for the 
connection we have bad ourselves with 
the rise and progress of this great 
cause.

Before entering upon the proper sub
ject to which my address shall be con
fined, I feel I must make a reference to 
another subject. I would ignore it if I 
could. I refer to the distress which has 
existed for some time in my own coun
try. I have been asked again and again 
if the tales people have h-ard are true 
I cannot tell all I have known. That 
the hand of God has been upon us in 
chastisement is an undoubted fact. But 
if it be represented that guant famine 
is stalking over tbe land, and that the 
government and the large landed pro- 
prietors are looking on without en
deavoring to ht-lp. then it is unques- 
tionably false. Those of us who re
member the devouring and the terrible 
pestilence of 1946-47, and who witness
ed some of the most heart rending 
sigh s in conuectionXwith that time 
of famine and pestilence, stand ut
terly amazed at the utter disregard of 
truth, which would report the distress 
of the present time as at all commen 
surate with that in extent or intensity.
If now any one talks of people dying 
by hundreds all over the land, and of 
charging ibis upon the goverumeut and 
upon the landlords, all that 1 can bay is 
that they have been talking most arrant 
nonsense, and he has been exhibiting 
more zeal for the cause of party than 
of humanity.

While Bro. McDonald was speaking 
of patriotism, 1 could not help think- 
ing that to love one’s country is most 
commendable, and to do and dare what 
one can to defend one country is most 
praiseworthy; but some kinds of coun
terfeit patriotism that is sometimes ex
hibited ia to be condemned.

..................... to tie women ef 4—k* th*.
heroie eeedect of Mrs. Hay». h».****8»

—a t.n. h—tilml trmmrtrr or tor•nee, end especially tbe beautiful 
Christina life.

Tbe resolution was eigued _ by Mr.
Pblmer. Benjamin & tr" chairman, and that blank ballots
2&L tSt£ SfSSff& I "-“I ——
unanimously adopted by » rising vote.

Tbe Sunday School Committee havei re
commended the observasse of the 80th of 
May by the Conference ae tbe anniversary 
of the founding of Sunday ùchoole. A 
plan waa introduced for paying the enper- 
annnated fund on a uniform basis, and a 
résolution was • proposed providing that 
no mode of baptism be mentioned in the 
discipline. Another resolution upon 
which action is yet to be taken provides 
for election of tbe Bish -ps ,,n* at a time 
and o.ally. Ti norrnv tbe Committee 
on Episcopacy will report. It is geneially 
believed that the election of four Bishops 
will be recommended.

Ninth Day.
Tuesday, May 11. 

To-day’s session of tbe General Confer-

that one secretary and three tetters want 
each lot (S) ; that tbe four persons receiv
ing the highest number of votes, provided 
they have a majority, be declared elected 
(6) that tbe result be announced by tbe

m not 
ee than

the number to be elected be found on the 
ballot tbe first four names shall be count 
cd, and that if one name be repeated on 
tbe s*me ballot the entire ballot be thrown 
out. By a special vote the Conference de
cided that no nomination should be made 
A vote was then taken and resulted ai 
follows :
Total Vote S90
Neces-ary for choice 196
H W Warren 
C D Foes 
J F Hurst 
K O Haven 
J M Walden 
C H Fowler 
J P Newman 
W F Mallalien

260
264
253
1U0
98
8i
81
66

C H Paine 
K Q Fuller 
Xloaes Hill 
Marvus Dale 
A J Krnett 
W H Ni ode 
L P Brush 
H B lii'l/eway 
J M Heed 
R M Hatfield

41
33
28
28
26
2V
19
12
11
10

A number of other gentlemen received 
eight votes or lees. The taking of the 
ballot and tbe debate upon the 
rules occupied tbe Conference until near-

history of our Church during the last ance was the .most spirited yet held, and i eJJ nooû 
four years. One is tbe admission of

The Conference then adj rurn-
years

lay representatives to our Conference. 
I will not dwell upon that. The other 
was taken two years ago, and was the 
union of the Wesleyan Church and the 
Primitive Wesleyan Church. One of 
tbe most earnest impulses to this union 
came from this country from the former 
members of both Churches. It also 
received a powerful impulse from a pam
phlet written by Bev. Wm. Arthur.

attracted a throng of spectators that tili- j dinner, pending the conntrag of the
ed tbe house to overfl >wing. The unusual I ballot».

At 2 30 p. m. the body reassembled in 
St. Paul’s Church, with Bishop Wiley in

interest was dne to the rep-wt o the Com
mittee on Episcopacy, which, by special 
order, was to be submitted at 10 a.m. The 
event showed that the committee had not 
agreed, and a majority report and two 
minority reports were to be submitted.

Tbe majority report was as follows : 
“ The Committee on Episcopacy recom
mends to the General Conference the elec 
tion of four additional Bishops.” This

Bev. Dr,e met again and again, we faced the THmhle™ Tbe^mg^a^fmmediately 
difficulties, and with great unanimity foli„wed by tbe pomatum of a minority 
the union was effected. : report, signed by tbe Rer. Dr. Curry and

The circumstances of the recently twenty-three others, which is subjoined :
We, the minoritr of the Committee on Episco

pacy, feel onrwelve* compelled to report sdversely 
to the number of Bishops r commended to be 
elected by the tnfijeriry. Still, not desiring to 
overburden in tbe least our faithful and willing 
Bishops, and desiring that the Church shall re
ceive in all her departments their valuable over
sight, after due consideratiou we sre of tbe opinion 
that by etrengthnmg tbe Episcopacy by the addi 
tion of three vigorous, active men, this want can 
be fully met. We, theiefore, recommend that 
three and no more be elected to the office of Bisk 
ops by this General Conference.

disestablished Church of Ireland cause 
some portions of the South and West 
to be entirely dependent upon our itin
erancy (for we are an itinerant Church) 
for the Gospel.

I have many things I would like to 
say, but I must close.

And when by the grace of God, by 
tbe labors of tbe Methodist Church and 
all tbe other Churches having tbe same
object in view, Ireland is truly convert- ; Tbe second minority was signed by 
ed to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the thirty members of the committee. Gen- 
poet’s dream will be realized. “ Her 1 eral Clinton B. Fisk presented it, and
hills will be as Lebanon, and her valleys : ,m<’Ttekd * regarded as a substitute
_xu__ i_____ !______ -, __l______ i for tbe whole question. The motion was

of order by Bishop Harris, 
who was in the chair. The report pre
sented by General Fisk recommend the 
election of six Bishops.

Tbe discussion of tbe reports brought 
to their feet some of tbe best speakers in 
the Conference. The Rev. Dr. Wheeler, 
of the Erie Conference, favored the elec- 

presided over to day by Bishop Simpson, tion of three Bishops only. This was the 
Tbe Commission-rs appointed at the last which the Bishops recommended
Conference to adjust the differences bet- to ^ cb,,een' The Dr Woodruff

.apiA i . T j i . » for tbe whole qcas Eden, her rivers as Jordan her springs decUred ont 0jf
as Lion,and her God the Lord Jehovah.
[Applause.]

Sevinth Dat.

Saturday, May 8. 
The Methodist General Conference was

ween tbe Methodist Episcopal Church 
North and the Church South rep irted 
through General Fisk that tbe Commission 
assembled at Cape May and were in ses
sion eight days. The sessions were har
monious and resu'ted in adjustment of all 

! the differences between tbe divisions of 
| the church. A set of rules was embodied 
j in tbe report for the guidance of the 
j churches when property is in dispute.
I A motion to refer the report to the 
j Committee on the State of tbe Cnurcb, 
j was voted down and a motion propose 1 by 
Dr. Hare was adopted, saying that “with- 

i out caressing auy opinion upon the su>- 
j- ut of the report, we regard the action of 
the commission as final.’

| The committee on ecclesiastical code 
j submitted its report. The committee 
1 present tbe result in the following state

ments :
I Tbe code prepared by tbe Commission, 

though in some parts excellent, and show
ing marks ■ f much thought and care in 
its prepaiation, introduces methods and 
terms unknown in Methodism and Con-* 
trary in some instances to its spirit. So

urged tbe election of eleren additional 
Bishops, making the whole number 
twenty. He would have them stition- 
cd in special districts during the qnad- 
rennium. and require of them more 
minute Episcopal supervision than is now 
given. Several of the speakers who fol
lowed spoke of the election of eight 
Bishops by the twenty-first Conference, 
in 1872, as a mistake The Church, at 
large, he said, did not recognize the ne- 
ces-ity for so great an increase in the 
number, and their support has entailed a 
deficiency ou the B »ok Concern of up
ward of $100.000.

The Rev. Dr. Curry wish-d the number 
of Bishops might be increased to twenty, 
but said that, if the super! tendency is to 
remain tbe same for the next fonr years 
as it has been in tbe oast, the argument 
for a greater number is taken away. Each 
Bishop can superintend fifteen annual 
Conferences, which will leave two to go 
abroad out of

tbe chair. The church was crowded al
most to suffocation. The ballot taken in 
the morning was announced, and Messrs. 
Warren Foss, and Hurst were declared 
elected. Two more ballots were then 
taken, and Dr. Haven was elected. The 
largest votes cast were as follows, several 
gentlemen receiving 9 or less votes on 
each ballot:

Necessary to s choice
E. O. Haven...............
J. M. Walden............
C. H. Fowler......................... 73
J. P. Newman...............

Before the first ballot was taken, the 
Bev. Mr. Hammond (colored), of the Lex
ington Conference, made a speech favor
ing the election of a colored bishop Dr, 
Neal, of tbe Committee on the Episcopacy, 
said the committee already bad tbe sub
ject under consideration, and he could 
promise that it would be settled without 
prejudice, and solely upon considerations 
of tbe gx>d of the Church.

VEÛETINE.

An Exoellent Medicine. • 
TMs IsTo eSKtt2*Ib£w ïîîd’viJÎL

2d Ballott. 3d Ballot-
....... 388 375
...... 196 188
........172 260
........ 7* 69

....... 36 24

The Spectator of last Saturday com- 
ments with some severity if not asperity 
on the elevation of Mr. Rtle to the 
episcopal bench. Our contemporary ie 
evidently desperately afraid that the ! 
new Bishop will not be a very “ safe ” 
man. He quotes a few passages from 
some of Canon Ryle’s publication in 
proof that he is an intense and ardent 
“ Protestant and has used expres
sions regarding Rome and her teaching 
which disqualify him from being “ of 
real use in Liverpool. ” We do not 
know enough of the new Bi-hop’s ante
cedents to warrant us in ei'her accep- ' 
ting or rejecting this Dictum; but it 
used to be the boast of our National 1 
Church that she was pre-eminently the 
bulwark of the nation against Pop- i

I bfH. R. Steve»», Boston, iitml 
for gk—■tlsm.sod General ProatrationotiL 
Nervous System, with good soccero. I reca2!

ItamuT”*” eieW ue*UeMmmMuttor tech 
Tours very truly,

C. W. VANDERORirrMr. Vandergrift, of tbe firm of VendetgrUt"* 
Hgfmu, la a well-known business min in this 
jikee, hiring one ot the lsrgeet stores in Spring.

Our Minister's Wife.
Mu.n.R.ST„^;,ST,LLZ’Kr reb’11' WT 

Otar Air.—Three years ago I waa anfierinr 
terribly with Inflammatory Rheuiuaiinn. Uur 
ministers wife advised me to take Veoetink. 
After taking one bottle, I was entirely relieved. 
Hi is year, feeling a return of the diaeaae, I «gain 
commenced taking it, and am being benefited 
greatly. It aleo^reatly improves uy (Ugeruun.

^ ins. A. BAI.I.xpw 
1311 West Jefferson Street.

Safe and Sure.
Mb. B. It. Steven».

In lb 12 your Veoetinz waa recommended to 
me; and, jieidingto the persuasion» of a friend.
I consented to tiy it. At tbe time 1 was mi
tering from general debility and nervous pros
tration, superinduced by overwork and irregular 
habits, lia wonderful strengthening and cura
tive properties seemed to affect my dui-i!itated 
system frjtu the first dose; and under its per. 
•istent use I rapidly recovered, gaining more 
than usual health and good feeling. Since then 
I have not hesitated to give Veoetike my moat 
unqualified indorsement as being a safe, sure, 
audpowerful agent in promoting health and re- 
storing the wasted system to new lite and energy. 
VroETiNE to the only medicine I use, and ae 
long aa I live I never expect to And a better. 

Tours truly, W. U. CLARK,
12* Monterey Street, Alleghany. Penn.

VECETINE.
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mine

field, formerly jiaetor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Hyde Park, and at present aettkd in 
Lowell, must convince every one who reads hie 
letter of tbe wonderful curative qualities of Vzo- 
etine aa a thorough cleanser end purifier of tbe 
blood.

IItdz Pajuc, Mass. Feb. lî, 1874. 
Mi. H. R Stevens.

Dear Sir.—About ten years ago my health 
failed through the depleting effects of dyspep
sia; nearly a year later I waa attack, d by typhoid- 
fever In Its worst form. It settled in my beck, 
and took the form of a large deep-seated abaceae, 
which waa fifteen month» in gathering. 1 had 
two surgical operation» by the beet skill in the 
State, bat received no permanent cere. I suffer
ed pest pain at time», and waa constantly weak
ened by a profuse discharge. I also lost small 
piece» of bone et different times.

Metier» ran on time a boat seven yearn, till 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
to y oar office, and talk with yon ot the virtue of 
Veobtoie. I did eo, aw* *™ yonr kindness 
passed through yonr manu.—-ory, noting tbe 
Ingredients, Ac., by which your remedy is pro- 
dneed.

- By what I saw and heard I gained some con
fidence In Veoetixk.

I commenced taking it eoon after, bat felt 
worse from it» effects; «till I persevered, and 
eoon felt it was benefiting me in other respecta. 
Yet I did not see the result» I desired until I had 
taken faithfully for a Utile more than a year, 
when the difficulty in the beck waa cured: and 
for nine months 1 have enjoyed the bee t of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-fire pound» 
of fleeb, being heavier then ever before in my 
life, and I waa never more able to perform labor 
than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous 
swelling aa large aa my tot gather on another 
part of my body.

I took VEUETINE faithfully, and It removed ft 
level with the surface in a month. I think I 
should have been cured of my main trouble soon
er If I bad taken larger douce, after having be
come accustomed to il» effect».

Let yonr patron» troubled with scrofula or 
kidney disease understand that It takes time to 
cure chronic diseases; and, if they will patiently 
take Yeoetise, it will, in my judgement, core 
them.

With great obligation» I am
Vours very truly,

G. W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church.
VB GETINTB

Pr, pared by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass. 
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I There has been some concern the

out of the present force. The _ ______
Church would gladly pay tbe salaries of via media which so many strongly pro-in i i Pri Riohibna if tluv n.J aoo » i-otiifti   i i • i i . ® ^ *

ery. People used to think that if the 
Church of England was not thoroughly ; m'nds °f uitiz tua on the increase of licen- 
aud honestly Protestant she had no long- T* for ,iquor Stfll,n? ia ce,uiu Parts of

• vit v l the city, to tbe tittiimeni of tbe localitieser any raison a etre. We have ourselves ! , .
, , . t, , —, and injury of the parties living in thenc fear whatever thatB.shop Ryle will j n, igbbul h<Jod. We LilVe nvt hearJ ut a

prove more pugnacious upon the epU- license being grant .1 to auy house next 
copal bench than most of his brethren, door to an Alderman’s lesidenue.
Judging by most instances in the past, ! _______________
we rather expect him to walk in that

bited is to t>v condemned. to modify i*s provisions as to harmonize
Men who rail at the goat, and thstf them with each other and with the estab- 

take office under it ; who put up their lished institutions and usage» of the Me- 
political shibboleth, and refrain from thodist Episcopal Church, and to change 
all legislation, except to promote that j ils language to our terminology would re- 
shiblmleth ; men who keep alive dis- ! q>»re great labor and much tune without

1 i promise of valuable results. Your com
mittee request, therefore, that they may 
be released from the duty of making fur
ther attempts in that diiection. But in 
the investigation of tbe whole subject 
they have reached the conclusion that as 
institutions aud forms of expression grow, 
rather than are made, the body on laws 
now existing should be the basis of the 
Code. Nevertheless they think that in 
certain cases verbal alterations are re
quired to remove ambiguity, that a few 
provisions are supeifluous, and that others 
are defective. That what has been done 
may not be entirely lust and that improve
ments may be made your committee are 
willing, if desired and so instructed by 
the General Conference, to prepare and 
submit a few a.terationa in the existing 
statutes. But in order to accomplish this 
in e, Satisfactory manner it must ask for 
an extension of time beyond the date 
fixed by special order for tbe discussion 
of this subject- Respectfully submitted.

Tbe committee was granted further 
time to report, and the whole subject was 
recommitted.

traction and strife in the community, 
and the memory of wrongs long since 
passed away—these are the men that 
sometimes claim to be the Spartans, the 
Tells, the Hampdens, aud the Washing
tons of the laud. Alas for any country 
in which such patriotism passes for the 
truth.
There should be a distinction between 
what is to he put down to the account 
of Ireland, and what to Rome. If men 
write on Ireland, let them try to under
stand the subject. We bear a great 
deal about the Irish question, and the 
Irish discontent, and of Irish rebellion. 
The loyalty is Irish; the sedition ia 
Romish. The warm heart and tbe 
brotherly belt) are Irish ; tbe turbulence, 
discontent, the strife of angry strife of 
passions, these are Romish, 
p The phrase, “Ireland is England’s 
difficulty,” baa almost passed into a 
proverb. It ie Borne that ie Ingland’e 
difficuty. And ia there no sense that 
Rome will become America’s difficulty ! 
as well as England's ?

If the springs of your soeial and civil j 
life be pervaded by Rome, then farewell ! 
to your liberty.

With reference to the branch of j 
Methodism which I so unworthily re
present, I am sure if I came here to

Eight Day.
Monday, May 10.

The Methodist General Conference be
gan its second week’s work to-day, with 
Bishop Bowman in the chir. A large 
number of resolutions and memorials 
were introduced and referred to the pro
per Committees. Tbe resolution which 

night with a laie defeat and decline, follows was introduced by the Rev. 
you would give me your kindly sympa- ^rence ,^‘lImer’ °* the til9t ^jine

Whereat, The puritv and exalted character of 
tbe family and social life of the White House at 
Washington is not surpassed in the history of our 
country ; therefore.

Resolved That the General Conference of the

thy. I come on no such errand. Our 
branch ot Methodism exhibits no sign 
of feebleness ; it is not in the sere and 
yellow leaf, but it is covered all over 
with the buds and promises of hope, 
which shall bring forth fruit.

more Bishops if they could see a returu 
for their money; and if tba Conference 
would follow the plan of having each 
Bishop established in the centre of a small 
number of conferences, over which he 
would have the supe. intendency, but at 
the same time fulfil all the duties a Bishop 
now has to perform, tbe money could be 
raised. It this was to be done be preferr
ed twenty Bisbeps, but if tbe matter re
mained as at present three would be 
enough.

The discussion ended in the adoption of 
the majority report.

It was announced to-day that Dr. Fow
ler, Editor of The New-Y^rk Christian 
Advocate, had decided to run forab.sbop- 
ric, ani bis friends, who include many ot 
tbe Western delegates are working hard 
for his election. A disposition to oppose 
Dr. Fowler’s reelection as Editor of 2 Ae 
Advocate has net'led him, it ie said, and 
led him to make the race for Bishop.

The committee on Episcopacy did not 
inten l in rcccommending the election of 
four Bishops that one of them should be 
colored, and it may be decided by the 
Conference that a Bisuop ought to be 
elected for Liberia. In that event a col
ored roan will be chosen, but it will be 
after the election of the four recommend
ed by the committee.

Tenth Day,
Wednesday, May 12.

The Methodist General Conference 
elected for Bishops to-day, as folio »a : 
'Ibe Rev. Henry W. Warren, of Philadel
phia ; Cyrus D. Foss, D. D., LL-D., Presi
dent of Wesleyan University. Middletown, 
G inn., John F. Hurst, President of Drew 
Theological Seminary, Madison, N J.; and 
Dr E. O Haven,Chancellor of tbe Syracuse 
University. The election occupied the 
entire day and created much local inter
est.

When the special order of the day, the 
election of Bishop, was taken up, a num
ber of rules for the G ivernment of the 
election were adopted of which tbe follow
ing is the substance : (1). That twelve 
tellers lie appointed; (2). That the vote 
be by ballot and by conferences ; (3) That
ts la an nftoM iVio iL _ a. •• . » *_ _• ▲ ■

Methodi-t Episcopal Church assembled in Ohio,
—-- IVIIU . the State of the nativity of the President, Rather- . . - , - , ------- ...
c. ., ,, . , , ford B. Hayes, and of Mr». Have», hereby express '•hen, after the vote, the teller» retire with
OIF, A Considerable Change has taken our high appreciation of the personal worth and three of the secretaries and count the vote ; 

place in my habit* of speaking of Irish noble example of th» President and his wife, and (4) that the vote be divided in three lota And

n «unccJ even gelical prelates have, alter 
their elevation, found to be dignified I 
aud comfortable. But that any writer ! 
should make a man’s Protestant opin
ions—if you like, his Protestant pole
mics—an argument against his b--com- ! 
ing a B ebop in a Protestant Church 
passes our comprehension. What a con
trast to that spirit of “the noble artnv 
of martyrs” belonging to our Episcopal 
Church in tbe days ot * bloody Mary ! ” ! 
Shades of Crammer, Latimer, and Bid- 
ley, what would you think of this if 
you should “revisit the glimpses of the 
moon?" Why the fact of being an un
compromising and ardent Protestant 
should unfit him to be Bishop of “ such 
a place as Liverpool ” is to us inscrut
able. Of course, our contemporary had 
in view tbe large Roman Catholic ele- 
ment in the population of the renown
ed new city. But why should that 
element count for anything ? It is cer
tain that every mother’s son and 
daughter among Liverpool Roman 
Catholics will deride and renounce his 
jurisdiction beforehand, and will have 
nothing ecclesiastically to do with him. 
And unless the Liverpool people have 
mightily changed since we knew them, 
the protestants of that great town, 
whether conformist er Nonconformist, 
will rejoice and give thanks that their 
new “Fatbet in God” is a fearless, 
outspoken, and uncompromising cham
pion for the faith in whose defence the 
noblest clerics of a few generations ago 
resisted unto death the doctrines and 
encroaching policy of the Romish 
Church. For ourselves, we have only 
to chronicle words of approval and 
congratulation, and to wish Bishop 
Ryle a long career of Protestant usefnl- 
ness. We have known Bishops coming 
of the fiue old evangelical stock who 
have seemed to deaert the ranks in 
which as clergyman they held no incon- 
spicious a place. May his lordship be

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND NEURALGIA.

Medical Men Approve.

From A. H Peck, m.d., Petit. di-ic.N.B 
Messrs. T. (iraham & Son,—Dear Sirs : 

—I have tried y.-ur “ constitutional 
Remedy” in Several eases ot N malgia 
with marked . ff et. 1 have used it tor 
Chronic Lumbago that has troubled me 
more or less for several years ; I took two 
•r three doses (large ones), and applied 
your Pain Eradicator externally, and I 
am in hopes they bave made a permanent 
cure; at all events, I have not had any 
retai n of that complaint sir.ee using these 
medicine*, more than nine months ago.

I have had many opportunities of ob
serving the good effects of yonr Pain 
Eradicator in the past ten or twelve 
years in Rheumatism and other com
plaints. From what I have learned of 
their efficacy, and from what you have 
told me of the ingredients composing 
them, and tbe evident skill with which 
they are prep’ared, that their combined 
use constitutes a very valuable remedy for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia complaints.

You are at liberty to make use of thi», 
as you see fit. »

A. W. Pdck.

iLAME BACK. 
WEAK BACK.

2Z7.2QTTB CAPCINE P030T3 TLASTTB.
Ovrrwbelmiog evidence ot their etrperority 

«ver ait other piaster*. It Ie every where recom
mended by Physicians, Drnggiaia end t..e Frees. 

à manufacture-*recrirrri a ereeial aira 1 and
j t’ < . maialçir.nfvr jc-ru'O /luster - at tie Centert-
J rut! llxpatiliun, 1578. a! t < 1‘aris Exp-aiti n, 1878.

Th-ir g-eat nert lie* in tbe fact that they are 
Hi-- o.uy plas.c:» which relieve pain at once 

, Every one rnffedng from
i Ilhcnroati-m, l.nme Burls, er tVemk Bac»>
] (..’nisi o~i ttio Cbo«l, Coiseh*, or nor I*™
I pala er n.-he ahouid nae Beneen’e Cepcino E»- 
roca Pjartrr an.l be relieved at once. Price *» c>- 
LSroMhyjJ^ny^^
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OBITUARY.
«10UI WILSON.

Early in the morning of Monday, MariarlT
29th, there passed away from our little 
band of Christ's disciple's at Douglas, one 
of its most Wed and respected members. 
Bro. Wilson, tho* having enjoyed for years 
the pardoning love of God, met in class 
for the first time since my coming to this 
eircuit. It was on August 17th he met 
with ns first, at the close of the morning 
service, and I can well remember with what 
simplicity and assurance be spoke of his 
conversion and continued faith in Christ 
He was then fast coming under the power 
of that most hopeless of all diseases con
sumption. In past years he carried on 
extensive and successful lumbering opera
tions, and thro’ the exposure which is evi
dent to such a business, the disease was 
contracted. Thro' the early part of the 
winter, he rapidly wasted away. I had 
several conversations with him on eternal 
things, and he always expressed himself 
as resting in hope. He bad no fear, no 
doubt no regret in anticipation of death, 
save the natural distress at the thought 
of leaving bis wife with her young charge 
of five children. At his own request not 
many wteks before his death, some of the 
members were invited to his home to re
ceive the sacrament with him, and the 
Spirit being present in a very sensible de
gree, I ministered the bread and wine to 
the little company. He is now feeding 
upon the spiritual manna and the water 
of life. Thanks be unto God which giv- 
eth ns the victory.

“ There is no death ! Tho’ stars ge down 
To «bine upon some fairer shores,

And bright in heaven’s jewelled crows 
They shine forever more.”

M. R. K NIORT. 
Gibson, April 17th, 1880.

RHEUMATISM.
I had for some years been very much 

troubled with Rheumatic pain, and weak
ness in my knees, so that it was with great 
difficulty that I could walk about ; and 
from the failure of every thing I had 
tried, I had despaired of ever finding any 
thing that could cure me : but, by the ad
vice of a friend, I gave Graham's Pain 
Ekadicatob a trial, one bottle of which 
have completely cured me, as I have not 
felt any return of that complaint since 
using this medicine, more than seventeen 
years ago.

Gubland Cox, J P 
Canning, N. 8., Dec. 6,1879.

LANDRY & Co.,
DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, 

And Mnilcsl Merchandise Generally. 
52 King Street, St. John, N.B.

By A WEBER, New York ; BILLINGS 
& Co., New York ; GUILD, CHURCH 
& Co., Boston ; VOSE A SONS, Bos
ton

J ESTEY A Co., Brattle boro 7 6HONIN- 
GER ORGAN Co., DOMINION OR
GAN Co., Ontario.

First-Class Instrnmeats at Low
est Prices. Easy Terms to Responsi
ble Bayers-

We pay particular attention to this De
partment Any piece of music, no mat
ter when or where published, can be had 
from us without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2500 pieces mailed free 
on application.

Landry’s

published on 1st of every month ; 69 cents 
Per year ; sample copies 6 cents.

•S“ Write to ns for anything wanted in 
m the music line. All orders by mail re
wire prompt attention. All remittances 
Rader one dollar should be made in poet- 
•ge stamps.

Address
LANDRY * Co,

61 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Jnly ia-iy________________ _________

MENEELY and
BaU Fi

WEST TROT, N. T.
ef?7.,7.ears established. Church BELLS sad 

tHUtES, Academy, Factory Bell», Ac Impn v- 
w Patent Mountings, Catalogue» free. No

July 11879—ly

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 

POSTERS, HAND KILLS, 
CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS 

Custom and Mercantile BLANKS.
We are now pre ared to execute all 

Orders for the above w rk 
JÊT MODERATE MATES.

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

At the * WESLEYAN» Office.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY,
Graduate <f Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. B. Conelly's Book Stores
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax, N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville Street. nov. 2

Wright aad Macgowan,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
avn

General A.genta,
QUEEN’S WHARF,CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I

OIOEGB i. VIMII A H B MACCOWAS.
nov 14

THEDEAF HEAR
BBTLY, all Ordinary Conrereetion, [Concerts, etxL. by New Cbierk, |____PUeTeetk, U the serves of heart b#,1

r a recent woadcrftl ecieetitc investie»—THE flNTAPHONE. For remarkable public teste Wl utPiaf eleo os the Beereedi—ib—ew I New York Herald. Sept. »; Christian Standard.1 p Sept. 27,

mmurn
iter

_________Ism. Mi______________ ___n. etc. it (llsplssss »11 Nsr-lr—iisis. 
ordinary Watoh. find for Free pamphlet u DralawtiatCa^lvl Via«gt..Ciaaiaaall.OhU.

CUSTOM
TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.S.

æ-Agency for New York Fashions.

PEA SOUP !
SYMINGTON’S r

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Floor, 

to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, Nourishing Jinti- 
Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Si. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

$55.66 ÊSAgents Pr.it J
ore Iter forfeit I O. RIDEOUT ât

r Week. Will 
L 94 Outfit free. 
.IMFnltoeSLN.V

JOHN M. OSLDBRT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-L*w, Notary Public. Commissioner 

Supreme Court, he. Re.
Has resumed practice on bis own account

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, aad all the branches of legal 

business carofrtUr attended to.

■tyrrurer ManufabturlnaCo^ C

CO CO

GOLD MEDAL St Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LMBORCTS’ do. da, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
BOLD MEDâLetSSttXcK22ri878 
8ILVER MEDAL (to east.) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the koeer te sraoenee Us shore swards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris U the hiqh- 
ttl di/linction fat tie power ef the juries to camfrr 
and to the ONLY COS.» MEDAL awarded 
to American musical instrumenta. THIRTY-ONE 
leading manufacturers of the world were lu compe
tition. At Every Werid'a RxjMiito* 
for twelve yean the MASON A HAMLIN 
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honors, 
viz : Faria. 1 S78j Seared a la. 1979 i Fhlla- 
d-lplila. lDVa | Ssuatlawa. 1IT>| VlNtaa, 
1*13; Paris. IffST. NO OTHER AMEK1CAX 
OROAks KVFR ATTAINED H10I1B8T AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD’S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
ca-h. or panoenta by installments. Latttt CATA- 
LtXiUKS with newest styles, nrices, etc., bee. 
MASOV k HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremenl 
gtr. vt, BOS ION ; » CJnl.e Square, NEW YORK: 
fiM U'aln-h Avenue. CHICAGO.

KeSWSENEY BROS.
MONCTON, N. B.

XMPOBTBR8 O W

DRY GOODS
Carpets, Furniture, Manufactur

ers of Clothing, Ac., Ac.

AGENCY OF
Bmttmrlok’O Patte m ■.

Jnly 19—ly McSWEENEY BROS.

FOR

MdÈSiiœtPmBrefl Poultry
Write

Sunuy-Farm

WHOLESALE

DRYGOODS
SPRING 1 8 80.

Our STOuK will be complete in all 
Departments on 1st APRIL, when we 
will show one of the beet assorted 
STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co.,
Warehouses 111 <fe J13 Granville street.

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO
5Tw7yBGAlsae3si«.tr«, »eetU.lds-»T«ngiv- »*• ..a, M 1*1 a. 9 
Knew >well». Walnut Case, waml’d • years. Slur.l A li<<4 SWW. 
Kew Plaawn, htool. Cover â It'-ok. f 143 to ••&<*». K^iore 
you buy t-eaure to write me. Illnatrated Newafxtfwf a»nt e’rae.
» ur.« DAKL. F. BEATTY. Washiaelen. K.wj.m,.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Mactae Paper Bai Manilla dory.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARK ET.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

HENDERSONS

Seeo.S PlanIS

GEORGE MAC EEL LAN

VICTUALLER:
206 Argyle Street and 30 Spring Gar den Road 

tŸ hole tale and Detail Dealert in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Orders «elicited and promptly attended to.

Remember-PEOPLE'S MARKET.
march 5—ly

ICCKITE BELL rOl VDBT,
S^taHiahed in lull,

S.j*rW Balia .r Cotper and Tin. ■..uawlwlil, ,b. b.M Rotary Hangt Inca, tor Ctmtu, NckooU. Sorw^ FurUrUt, <W« NmZir. Alarm. T'nrtr Clocks, ft,mm, tu. FuU 
Warranted.UlaairaiaS Catalpa, real free. 

VANDCZEN « TV?
Misa*UK Us itataefit-fl»-

GEORGE E. FULL,
DEALER IN

S. L. SHANNON, & SON,
Barristers and Atternies-at-Law,

42 BEDFORD ROW. - - HALIFAX
Jan 9, 3m

T PAYS to sell our Rubber Hand Printing 
Stamps. Circulars free. 0. A. Hum A.

Bxoo, Cleveland, O. May 7 41 eow

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trails,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov 7, ’79

NILS ANDERSON\
. ----- OF------

Momence, FUlmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.
Sells Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, for 
non-residents.—Railroad Bonds exchanged for 
Lands, Reference, Rev. D. D. Lvaais, Editor of 
the Weelepem, Halifax, N. 8. ; and satisfactory 
references given in Kansas and Nebraska.
M omence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, Aug. 23,1879

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture these celebr ited Bells lor Chceches 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circalars sent 
Free.

HENRY McSHANE. & Co.,
Nov 2—ly BALTIMORE, Md.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLS. Spe

cial attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

Feb 4—ly

LIGHT BRAHMA FOWLS,
ECCSFOa MATCH INC.

THE ADVERTISER offers to supply to Farm- 
era and others, Eggs from the “ Tees" strain of 
Light Brahma Fowls imported by him from Penn
sylvania this winter. The Light Brahma is most 
profitable, costing no more to raise a nine pound 
Brahma than a four pound Barndoor. The adver
tiser received tbs first prize at the late Halifax 
Poultry Show for the beeriest Cockerel any va
riety. Price $3.00 per 18, and $6.00 per 26 Eggs, 
carefully packed and sent to any part of the Ik>. 
minion. Cash must in every case accompany 
order Each order executed in turn. Eggs from 
pure stock. Brown Leghorns same price. Address

J. PENNINGTON,
32 Bishop Stbbt,

At il 23. Smot __________ Halifax, N. 8L

$n n n A YEAR and expenses to agent». 
/ it. Outfit free. Address p. O. VIC-
1 1 1 ‘ BUY. Augusta, Maine, may 7

f f f f f f
LADY READERS

Of the Wesleyan, will do well before 
commencing to make up SPRING »nd 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for » 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns

z

This valuable preparation combines all the med
icinal virtues of those articles which the leading 
Physicians and Chemists of the day have proved 
to posasse the most safe and efficient alterative 
properties for the cute of Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, Costiveaess, 
Piles, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Faint
ness of the Stomach, Paine in the bide and Back, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affections, and all dis- 
seas# originating from impure Blood an ddiseased 
Liver and Stomach.

TSSTIMOHIAL.
We have seen and used in oar practice the pre

scription for McCallam’e Compound Gentian and 
Taraxicum Bitten, and can recommend them as 
a good tonic and alterative, which may safely be 
used as a family medicine in cases of illness arising 
from sluggish liver and impurities of the blood.

P. W. Smith, *. d. G. B. Ozkes, m. d.
C. H. Mobs*, m. d. J W. Habbii, *. d.

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN AND TARAXICUM BLOOD AND 

LIVER BITTERS,
Paies $1 Pas Bottle. Also

Put up in boxtt, sufficient to make Two Quarts 
of Bitter», which will be sent by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of $1. Directions for making 
are enclosed in such box.

Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitters a*e 
superior to anything before offered the public, for 
the reason that they are made from a prescription 
recognized by nearly all Physicians to be one of 
the best known purifiers of the blood ; and, that 
the Bitters usually offered the public are composed 
mostly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian and 
Laraxicum Blood and Liver Bitten are composed 
of roots and plants most uaed by Physicians in 
their practice, and can be made by any person (see 
directions accompanying each box) and only 
enough spirits added to keep them from spoiling.

Address, J. A. McCsllum, Digby Drug Store, 
Digby, N.B. Mar 13 3m

'All.

OF

NEW STYLES
FOB

SPRING & SUMMER
1880

Which will be mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’fi Portfolio 20 cts. 

With large illustration».
Mme. Demoreet’a What to Wear 20cte

CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS ON
DRESS.

COLORS,
MATERIALS,

MILLINERY,
UNDERWEAR,

JEWELRY,
ORNAMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly Sets

“ “ Yearly 15cls
Mme. Demotes^ Monthly Mag. SOcts 

“ Yearly 3 00
With valuable premium 

All the above will be sent, poet free, 
on receipt of price.

—ADDRESS—
WM- CRO W33,

133 BARRINGTON STREET, 
HALIFAX.

AQENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 
March 5, 1880.—ly

i_i J i__i I
BUILDING SOCIETY
Offlde—5 Canterb *ry S„ St. John, N.B.

ASSETS

1st January 1879 $116,457.38
BOABD Or DIBECTOBI.

w. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. E^., Vice do.
A. A 8TOCKTU.V, Km, , ll.d.
LAMES H. McAVITY, Ksq.,
W. H. HAYWAIiD. Ksq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Ksq.

Loans made on Security of approved Real Krtate 
for terms of from one to ter. ) ears, repayable by 
instalments tv suit the convenience of borrowers.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY
on tbe follow! jg plans :

1—Oh Deposit at -ix pee ceht pee a.xsum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Ievestieo Shakes of $70 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and ran 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value ot each share 
>86.83.

3. —Dbbbhtubss in sums of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate.of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20.7»

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN â TARAXICUM

Blood and Liver Bitters.

WELLA ND^C

Notice to Bridge-Baili

SEALED TENDERS addreaad to
sighed tSecretary of Railways and Canals) 

and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, Welland Canal,*’ 
will be received at this office until the arrival of 
the Western Mails on TUESDAY, the 16th day of 
JUNK next, for the construction of swing and 
stationary bridges at various places on the line of 
the Welland Canal. These for highways are to be 
a combination of iron and wood.and those for rail
way purposes are to be of iron.

Plans specifications and general coa litions rat 
be seen at this office on and after MONDAY, thn 
31st day of MAY next, where Forms of Tender 
can also be obtained.

i Parties tendering are expected to hare a practical 
knowledge of works of this class, and are request
ed to heir in mind Jthat tenders will not heron- 

: sidered unless made strictly in accordance with tbe 
I printed terms* and—in the rase of firms—except 
! there are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
! of the occupation, and residence of each member 
1 of the same ; and further an accepted bank cheque 
l for a sum equal to $660 for each bridge, for which 
, on offer is made, must accompany each lender,
! which sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 

declines entering into contract for the work at tbe 
rates and on the terms stated in the offer submitted 

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tende, s are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the party 
or partfes whose tender it is proposed to accept 

! will be notified that their tender is accepted sub
ject to a deposit of^ee per cent, ot the bnlk sum 
of the i ontract—of which the sum sent in with 
tbe tender will be considered apart—to be deposit
ed to the credit of the Receiver General within 
eigkt dayt after the date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only tf the progress estimates 
will be paid until tie completion of the work.

Tin» Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or ant tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary,
Dept, of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa. 29th March, 1880. till June 16

LACHINE CANAL.
________

NOTICE
To Machinist-Contrators.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed [Secretary of Railways and Canals] 

and endorsed "Tender for Lock Gates, Lachine 
Canal,” will be received at this office until the ar
rival of the Eastern and Western Mails en THURS
DAY the 3rd day of JUNE, next for the construc
tion of gates, and tbe necessary machinery con
nected with them, for the new locks on the Le- 
chine Canal.

PI ins, specifications and General Conditions can 
be see at this offide on and after THURSDAY the 
20th day of MAY, next where forms of tender can 
also be obtained.
Parties tendering are expected to proride the 
special tools necessary for, and to have a practical 
knowledge of, works of this class, and are request
ed to oear in mind that tenders will not be consider
ed unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and,—in the case of firms—except 
there are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and residence of each member of 
the same ; and, further, an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to $2(0, for the gates of each lock, 
must accompany each tender, which suid shall he 
forfeited if the perty ten erthg declines entering 
into contract for I he work at the rates and on the 
termes stated in tbe offer submitted.

The cheque thus «eut in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

Fer i he due fulfilm ut of the contract the party 
or parties whose tender it is proposed to accept will 
be notified that their tender is accepted subject to 
a deposit offer per sent, of tbe bulk sum of tbe 
contract—ot which the sum Sent in with the tender 
will be considered a part—to be deposited to tbe 
credit of the Receiver General within eight days 
after the date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress estimates 
will be paid uivil the completion of tbe work.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to atcept the lowest or any tender.

lly order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary
Department of Railways and Canals, 1

Ottawa. 29th March 1880, J ap 9 ju 3.

WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Most Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed (Secretary of Railways and Canale) 
and enuersed "Tender for Lock Cates, Wellaufi 

Canal,’’ will be received at tbie office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western Mails on 
THURSDAY the 3rd day of JUNK, next tor tbe 
construction of gates and the necessary machinery 
connected with them, lor the new locks on the 
Welland Canal.

Plans, Specifications and General Conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY tbe 20th of MAY, next, where forms of 
tender can be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide the 
special tools necessary for, and to have a practical 
knowledge of, works of this class, and are requested 
to bear in mind that tenders will t ot be considered 
unlees made strictly in accordance wi>b tbe printed 
forma, and—in tbe case of firms—except there are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of tbe 
occupation and residence of each member of tbe 
seme ; and, further an accepted bank cheque for a 
sum equal to $260, for the gate* of each lock, most 
accompany each tender, which sum shall he for- 
feited if the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for tbe work at tbe rates and ou tbe termes 
stated in the offer submitted.

Tbe cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respect! re parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of tbe contract the party 
or parties whose tender it is proposed to accept will 
be notified that their tender is accepted subject to a 
deposit ot Jte* per cent ot tbe bulk sum of the 
contract—of which tbe ram sent in with the ten
der will he considered a part to be deposited to the 
credit of tbe Receiver General withing eight days 
after the date of the notice.

Ninety per cent only of tue progress estimates 
will he paid until the completion of the work.

This department dosa not, bowsrsr, hied itaaii 
t the loto accept I lowest or any tender.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

0TRUSS
sfls

LAME HORSES.
Do not give year horse up till you hare tried 

Fellows’ Leeroing's Essence. It will cure Spavin*, 
Ringbones, Verbs, Splints and Stiff Joint».

GOOD ADVICE.
If you are troubled with Indigestion, Jaundice, 

Billions Complaint, Bad Breath. Sick Headache, 
Sour Momacb, Dizziness, Liver Complaint, Low of 
Appetite, Heartburn, Coetireneaa, etc., try Fellows 
Dyspepsia Bitten. They will cere yon, Price 26c.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD
should bare a bottle of Fellows' Speedy Relief. 
For Sudden Colds and Sore 1 hroat no remedy has 
ever been discovered to eqiial it. Asa liniment it 
will cure Rheumatism, Nrurakia, Rums Bruises, 
and wounds of every des ription. It i« th» he-t 
and cheapest medicine ev»i offered to ilie ■ i .a.. 
Mothert will find it invaluable id the i nr ter c „.l 
it thould always be kept near at lui; l cas. . 
accident. Price 25 cents.

>
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Book Steward’s Department
The Ber. H. PICKARD, D.D., Book Steward. 
The Her. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Stewd.

All letter* relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or the Weslktas Newspaper Office, 
and all remittance* of money for the W 
u well a* for the Bo«.k Room sboulJ be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Bobkt to be noticed, and all communica- 
tiob* and advertisements designed for insertion in 
the WsaiaTA», should he addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

Iestbcctiob* ie to Biaitii*® Moaaxa:
1.—When sending money fof subscribers, aay 

whether old or new, and if ntw, write oat their 
Post Office address plainly.

I,_See that jour remittances are duly acknow
lodged. A delay ot one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire il they do not appear.

|—Post Office Orders are always safe,and not very 
costly. Next to these,is the security ot regi-termg 
setters. Money sent otherwise i s at the risk ol the 
sender. __________  _______

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN
Week ending May 18,1880.

Rev. Robert Tweedy for Self $1, and James 
Co iuor i.40

Ber. A. Hill for Kimber Bogdan 
Mrs Jainis Hart
Rev. Joseph Gaels for John J Walton 
Bey. J. M rot bard for A. A. Pineo 
Be*. Win. Shaw for Self 
John A. Hose
Leri Smith tor Geo if* Allison

8 40 
8 00 
4 00
a oo 
a oo 
1 00 
2 00
a (0

N. B. and P. E_I. Conference.
Any of the brethren, of the N. B. and P. E. I. 

Conference who do not expevi to attend the ensu
ing Conference, will confer a favor by intimating 
the same, at the earliest convenience, to

J. READ, St. John, N.B.

Nova Scotia Conference.
The Seventh Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia 

Conference will be held at Truro, commencing on 
Wednesday, June 18th., 1880, at 9 o’clock, a.m.

Relief and Extension Fund.
Superintendents of Circuits and Missions are 

requested to be prepared to icport to the District 
Meeting the total amounts subscribed for the Relief 
and Extension Fund, and also the total amounts 
which have been paid. The Chairmen of Districts 
will report these figures to thi Conference, together 
with the Subscriptions of Ministers.

General Con. Collection.
Superintendents of Circuits and Missions are 

also requested to report to the District Meetings 
the colle, lions for the General Conference Pond, 
and those Circuit» that have not remitted to the 
Treasurer will please do so through the Chairman 
of the District.

8. P. HVESTI8, President.

E. BOREHAM,
AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Robbers,
<fec., &c.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
( With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.

Country Dealers are requested to ex
amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Oar Establishment closes at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

282 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market 

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not eoit.

mar 5—6m

Celebrated Nerve Ointment!
A*ture Relief for the Sufferer!
r —

THIS efficacious nod beautiful compound is par
ticularly adapted for weakness of the Nerves 

and Muscle*, restoring them to a health v and rig
orous action, thereby assisting the blood te perform 
the functions sesigned to it. I' is to those afflicted 
with nervous complaints, like cold water to e thirs
ty soul, reviving their spirits and renewing their 
strength.

IT CUBES. t
Wounds, Piles, Sores, Pimples 

Cuts, Stings. Felons, Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Sties, Sprains,

Boils, Chapped Hands.
And cutaneous eruptions of the skin generally 

for Colds, Hoarseness and Lung Diseases, is used 
internally se well as externally, letting a piece about 
the sixe of a bean dissolve in the month, and run 
down as often as necessary (on going te bed pre- 
ferrable). It thoroughly cleanses and removes all 
collections and imparities as well as assist the heal
ing process.

iWIt is perfectly pure and powerful. Try a 
box. Sold evlrywhero at 81 cents.

Manufactured by C. GATES A Co.
MwdMoo, Annapolis Co„ N

HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

-OF THE -

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Ne. I.

If you with to tare your- 
mif, your family, and your 
friends a world of suffering 
end pain, which at prêtent 
they endure needlessly, and 
alto tant many dollers in 
factor’i Mit, go at omet to 
the nearest store, and buy a 
few bottles of Pais-Killek.

w

Hint He. 2.
Ask your Druggist. Grocer 

or Shopkeeper, for Motile of 
Paix-Kills*. If he passes 
'it down without ceremony, ask 
him while extracting the quar
ter dollar from your wallet, 
if this is the genuine made by 
Peut Davis A Sox, of same 
time watch the expression on 
his foot. You eon easily tell 
if hit conscience it all right ; 
aZm MMMtfU tkd bottlâ cloMclvsOSmr Swaw,,sf|sW OtOw wwW^P sWOVvy
yourself.

HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 
character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Pain-Kills* which has stood the test of over 
40 years, can be had far the same price at any Drug
Store in the Dominion f

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Out , March a, iSSo.

The writer has been selling Perry Davis’ Pria-Killer now for the 
last » years, and can confidently recommend it to the public as a 
sure remedy for Cholera, Dianhma, Sore Throat, Chrome Coughs, 
Bronchitis, Burns, Scalds. Ac. Have known it to cure a case of 
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years' Wending, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The patient took half a teaspoonful iasrater three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three times • day as follows : 
one tcaspoouful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gargle.

Yours, H. F. MacCARTHY.

Maitland, Owt, February si. iMo.
I hare much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in ay family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation ia saying that S 
it is the best patent medicine I have ever used for the purposes for 
which it is recommended : and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis " in the house. All who 
have used it once, will use it again ; it mûïm friends and retains

Yours truly, JOHN DUMBRILLE. DruUist 

SntNCKKriLLB, Ont. , February *6. I Mo.

Mint I
When you ask for a bottle 

of Paix-Kilam, nmdthsattic gsn- 
, without

tcstrctly looking, i smarts,‘So» 
••art Just out, but

•HshiekmOtfor thsssemspries 
•via, Usants." Twmonyosw 
host and say, Osodbyt, Mr ! 
That man eons more for the 
two or thru cents extra profit 
which he gets than he doss for 
----- x—. f»x or haanieecss.nvwv rsswssre vv 1,1

during i________________________________
tent preparations, and has become an old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as staple an 
article as flour in our trade. Yours truly.

W. P. IMRIE A CO.

Madoc, Ont, February 16.1M0 
It gives me much pleasure to state that during » drag career of 

more than a quarter caatuty, I Ota testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as » family median., 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls R. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of fasti-
____ * 1— a_----»---------------------- ---- msnal aaaOaréuswém mnsth SWOW It
mnr, which it is not. It should, however, be called ‘
Fata-Killer.” I pride myself in sever being out of K.

Yours vary respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stood, Owt, February ty, >S8a 
We have greet shmss In state that the Pain-Killer holds its 

old, rriribk fauuly-«did-. Akhuugk 
there are a great many other remsdm m thematbse-some brac- 
ing IN Sill the same same—as Pain Relief, Pun Remover, Pass 
Dwoye-, and such like amnat, wefind the people know the 
difference, and are rare to a* for Perry Dsns Paia KiOer. We ^vebaai tefling Pain-Killer far the law founeaa years.

Yours truly P. A P. MURPHY.

PeanjtHO, Ont, March % 1 

I have been nsfag the FhMCMar far many yams whh 
that lastly entitles ns M recommend it. As » family me 
wa consider it almoW indispensable: being good not only as m 
pain killer, bat for colds and sore threat, and many ether aJmeres 
forwhich it appears speoaffv adopted I have need it myself 
chiefly as a limment, aad (Ad « valuable for rheumatram aad 
pains sod rtiffnesi belonging to old age I pronouace the Paia- 
KÏÏÏër s good and cheap médina., and worthy of all acceptation 
and send you this
it is no

Hint No 4.
T'irare of all the worthless 

m’Ttures, and dirty, greasy 
combinations which me offer
ed you in almost every store 
you enter, and which some un
principled shop-keepers try to 
palm off as a substitute for the 
Paix-Kille*. These mix 
turcs are gotten up expressly 
ta sell on the reputation 0/ 
the Paix-Kill**, but hat* 
nothing in o.inmon. with it.

cenücate that you may assure the pu&ic that 

Toms truly, THOS. GRAHAM.

Escott, Ont , Marts 4. iSSo
We hereby certify that we have used Perry Davis' Pam-Killer 

in our families for several yews. We consider it a very useful and 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a r- sort in case of 
accidents and exposure Ie aitncks occasioned by cold.

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. J DOWSLEY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont, February *$, 1SS0.
I Have use.* y,r _ ain-Killer for the Ust twenty years. I car

ried it with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead lung ago, if it had not been for your Pain-Kil'cr.
I think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recum-

Yours very truly, N. W LAFONTAINE.

Pontland, Ont, February id, I Mo.
I have sold the Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same lias always given my cu.i-mers entire sail.(action, 
and I have much pleasure in rccvmnicnuing it as a goo«l and re
liable family msoitiuc.

S. S. SCUV1L

Mt.s r.
If you cannot obtain the

genuine Paim- Kills* in 
your totality, ( a fad not very 
likely), vou should address 
the Prosmetors,and by sending 
them the sum of $3.00, one 
dwxn regular sued bottles, or 
a half dozen large bottles will 
he sent, charges prepaid, to the 
nearest address by railway to 
any part of the Dominion.

Pxiscorr, Ont, February »y, I Mo.
I have sol! your Pain-Killer for the la-i nineteen years in this 

place, anl feel safe in recommencing it to the pnoist for the 
disenses given in your circular. I can assure you my customer* 
s-seak well of jr as a general family nsedione. It takes the lead 
of all other ssnoUr preparations. Yours, Ac.

GEO. BIRK3.

Coaovec, Ont, March 3, tiSo 
I have been seVing Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for the pest at a 

rears, and have murk pleasure in stating that its sale in that time 
lias been larger than any other puent medicine that I have on 
my shelves, and in th'ise years I have never beard a customer my 
aught but words of the highest praise in its favor It is an article 
that teems to have comb.ned in it all that goes to make sfirst 
case family medicine, and as long as I have a house and store, 
Perry-Dun." Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, Ac, ;. E. KENNEDY

Madoc, Ont . February 1 «. 1W0. 
Your Pain-Killer ** 1 family cure all has been in r n-iart use 

in my household lor a long term of year», and I word ! rev- r de 
sire a better on». It never (ails me. Ï tail tt the " Old Reliable "

Yours very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR.

Tamwobtii, Ont , Merck *, 1M0. 
F*w twenty three years le-t pa t I have sol J Perry Davis' Pi-n- 

Kuler, aiul rave always foun 1 it 1 - g:Ve g.eel satistactt- n. Î hare 
frequently used it in u.y fam iy, a.-i-l received qreat benefit Irons 
the u»e of it in that way. Although many imitations of it have 
been put on the market, and are pu.he l hard, yet the old. r-I,Ue 
Perry Ida vis Pam-Killer bolds its own an t is a very popular do
mestic tncdicme. Yours respect!ally,

JAS. AYLSWUXTH

The PAIN-KILLER
la recommended by Physicians. Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of 

Factories, Workshops, Plan at one, „V„, ,Cs in JL.spila.s^-in short, 
everybody everywhere wlio lias ever given it a trial.

TAKEN INTERNA LIA, i* cun a Ilysriitsry, Ch» I-ra, Diarrhoea, Cramp and 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Comp;a.nt, Puiiin-r tt Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyxpep*» 
or Indigestion, Sudden Cohir, .‘ora Throat, Coughs, Ac.

USED EXTERNALLY, i. orvs Itol , F Ions. Cuts, P,raises. Bums, Scalds, 
Old Sores and Sprains, Rwellii g- of the Jo t--, Tootiiaclie, I’aiu in Fare, Neural- 
gi. and Rheumatism, (. hupp* d ILaiU, F:o.t-bittea Feet, Ac.

Tlie PAIN-KILLLK is pm up :n '2 os. and 5 <a. Lotrica, r V li::g at 25 and 60
cento respectively,—large bottles are tiwreicre cauapesL

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence.
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ENCOURAGE HOME
MANUFACTURE.

New Boot and Shoe Store
We have ust opened in the store lately occupied by C R THOMPSON, No 16 

Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOUSE,
» splendid Stock of

BOOTS ana S H OES,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the 
smallest amount of money—and feel certain—that we cau give better value than 
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the public 
to some of the advantages we possess. *

FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much better article than those made 
by machinery.

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, vou bn 
, ttfem tirât hand, hence you have only to pay for the material and one smal 
profit.

THIRDLÏ—As you buy from the maker hie responsibility to you is greater 
than if he had purchased the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boot does not suit, you can have them made at a 
trifling additional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only to keep strictly ty 
this we cannot send out for approval, all parcels being paid for before they aro 
sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money:
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay tho«e bills that are lost 

as the result ot the CREDIT SYSTEM- These with many other advantages 
we could mention warrant us we think in reasserting that we can give better 
value than any bouse in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do well 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMEN’S and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

Mar-h 12—ly

First .Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A A. BLISS.

«1*01*1 PACIFIC R*ILW*Y.

Tenders for Rolling Stock.
'I’ENDERS ere invited tor furnishing the Hoi- 
1 ling Mock required to be delivered oh the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
years, comprising the delivery in each year of about 
the following vis:—
80 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleeper».) 
20 Second-class Cars do do
3 Express and Baggage Can 
3 Postal and Smoking Can 

240 Box Freight Can 
100 Flat Can 

8 Wing Ploughs 
3 Snow Ploughs
2 FI 

40
f Uoffiri
Hand CaCan.

Thi whom to ii liirvicrciiD ix thi
Domhioi or Cabada and delivered on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or in the 
Pi evince of Manitoba.

Drawings and specifications and other infor
mation may be obtained at tbe office at the Engi
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16tb 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by tbe undersigned up 
to noon of THURSDAY, the 1st day July next. 

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary
Dept. Railways and Canals,

joue 30

PUTTIER'S EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL

WITH IRON AND HYPOPHOSPHITBS OF 
LIME, SODA AND PANCREATIC JUICE.

Its effect has been moat wonderful in tbe treat
ment end cure of NBHVove PeoeraAliox, 
M zwtal Ahxmtt, Low»ses or liriBiTs, Dvra 
Woekcd Bbaih, Wosbt, ahxihtt. Bombs* 
Paxsei-lK, and all morbid conditions of tbe sys
tem dependent upon tbe deficiency of vital road. 
This force is supplied by tbe best Iaoa TowiC, 
which forms the must component part of this 
compound, in conjunction with

In CosecBFTtos, Bsoschittis, Astsha, 
Cocohs, Catabbh, and all affections of tbe 
caser and thsoat, it has no equal.

ON.
Which rustrise and ssbicbss the Blood, and 
which is so highly and justly valued in tbe treat
ment of Assmia, (doe to in-nffi ieo -v of isos ia 
the blood,) ScaorpLA, W astis», Child bb* 
Disbams, Rheuhatism, iBrovsBisHED Blood 
Ac., Ac., is also contained in Pctbbb’s 
Emcimos.

^.STUTTERING,’
Cured For Life By ,

q - Srof.9radii,'
; ^MMerersFr1^. '

References • Bava. 8. V. Haeetia, X. R. Bronvate, 
C. M. Tyler, alee Editor of the Wbslbtab.

Office 138 Hollis Street, Hxllftx.
May 16 3 m

Jnlow.
By this the pure cod liver oil undergoes in Putt- 

ner’s process, a pabtial digestion before it is sub
mitted to tbe stomach, and thereby made more ac
ceptable and more nutritious to tbe retient.

Cactiob.—See that you get Perm's Bhcl- 
mob, as other MIXTCSB» may be put off. It re
tails at 60c per bottle, and can be obtained by el 
Druggists and Dealers.

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co.,
y. 8.HALIFAX,

AGENTS1'4* tbe Pictorial Bible CereueaW'
a. AMuamwL-OIC Tag... 476 tlleetmu-wsek Ksea
WANTEDc^.*J--*—^
mÊMÊHwmmmm— v»l.>
Bradley. Oaessym

~-r )>ukl iirid, Vrtf. L
■O., Ln»U<*4, Oaterio.

WHITE ROBES! Wlite Eobei!
For a long time, no sweeter and better collection 

ot music for Sunday School» has appeared. If we 
consider the Hymns, we find tbe beet end most QTTXTTh A V original thoughts exproa- ijUll DA. I sed in pure poetry, of 
good lyrical character. Such phrases as “Pitying 
Savior, look with blessing," “ Trust him ever, * 
“ The better years begin,” “ Only a little while,” 
“ Precious love,” “ Ere tbe sun goes down," “ Tbe 
Eden Hills,” and “A home, weary pilgrim j" ta
ken almost at random tJ/YJT/ \e *T . t 
from its pages, iadicat# OvJlV/Ulj*J 
ito tenderness and beauty. There are 125 songs ; 
all good ones. White Robes will be mailed to any 
address for 30 eta (stamps). By A. J. Abbey and 
M. J. Monger. Price 30 cts., or $3 per dozen.
TEMPERANCE JEWELS.
TEMPERANCE LIGHT.

36 cts., or $3.00 dot
18 cts,, or $10 per 100

These are extra good Temperance Song Books, 
differing in price and site, but not in quality. Tem
perance Jewels is by J. H. Tenney and Rev E. A. 
Hoffman, and Temperance Light ia by Geo. C. 
Rugg, and M. E. Servos*.
THE SUDDS’ NATIONAL SCHOOL FOR 
THE REEL) ORGAN. By W. F. Sudds, $1.60.

Mr. 8. is well-known as one of our best compos- 
rrs foe the Pianoforte. His new School contains a 
great deal of fine music, and a good instructive 
coure», aad has the recommendation of a moderate 
pnee.

01X711 DXTSOV k CO., Bolton.
«roadway 798 Cheetnnt Place

»*r Task. PhU.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
AND

CARD OF THANKS.

THE SUBSCRIBER having removed bis old 
premises 128 Upper Water Street to

184 GRANVILLE STREET,
l'Oa# door North of the Army and Navy Depot J
Tenders his thanki to his inauy Kriends and Pa
trons, and trusts in bis near premise* still to ft' 
tain their confidence by a more extended patronage 

With Central Position, Superior Facilities, aad 
greatly enla-ged Stack of Cloths, Ac., Ac., be hope* 
to guarantee satisfaction in Custom Clot! ing of all 
kinds.

READY MA DES will be found remarkably 
cheap.
Gent#’ Furnishing Goods, in.SHI RTS, COLLARS, 

TIES, BRACES, Ac., Ac.
Lllatm GannlnRbB.nl*

spril 16—3m.

THIS PAPER may be found on file at George 
P. Rowell A Co’»., Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
10 Spruce Street] where advertising coLlract# 0*7 

made tor it IN NEW YORK.£
MR. J. II. BATES, Newspaper Advertienff 

Agent, 41 Park Row [Times lutlding], New Yorx, 
is authorized to contract for ad vet tisemebta in tae 
WaaLETs» at our best rates.

ADVERTISING BATES.

Space.
One

Week
Four

week»
Three
mentbs

1 inch
2 inches
4f inches 
9 inches 

12 inches 
13) inches 
16 inches

9 loo 
2.00
4.00
8.00

11.00
12.00
14.00

$ 1.76 
3.60 
7.011 

14 00 
18 00 
80.00 
86.00

9 3.00 
6.00

12.00 
20.00 
26.00 ; 
28 00

1 38.00

Six

$ 4.00 
8.00 

16.00 
30.00 
37 «0

One
Year

f 6J*
12J» 
8609 
48J*> 
62JO

Rev. H. PICK A1 
Rer. DUNCAN 1)1
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AT WINDSCf

O’rewhelmctl'with dire, hi 
The stricken Queen her | 

Nojnelting tears eatne ft> 
To her sad heart, pith i

For Death had smitten all 
The loving partner of Id 

Whom, though a monarcl 
Was, to he called^ his )|

Dumb, writhing ‘healh til 
Which nearly crushed f 

A loss, to blast her life btl 
So sudden, great, irrepf

A «rise attendant saw thd 
Which all were |M>werl| 

But, how before her liege 
Unhidden r—all her th|

It must be done ! she we 
Court etiquette’s strict | 

Some simple seheme mus 
The Qutvn from her sa

Then in the royal nnr*ert| 
Prince Albert's playthi 

The slet?ping Beatrice gell 
Knelt, placetl her at V if

The cherished darling, till 
To all the mother’s heal 

And while fond arms her! 
The fast closed flood-gJ

And then hurst forth the I 
Then was relaxed the f 

Which awakened all a tut 
That maddening presstj

•* ' Tired nature’s sweet re 
Pressed tbe sad eyes «I 

With pitying care diffu 
The sufl'erer sunk in bl

O Beatrice ! it was given!
To keep for us onr Roi 

When plunged in deepest^ 
By loss, thou coubl’st

And all along the lonely ] 
Thou hast been found 

To lie a blessing, and a stl 
The guardian angel of f

Guysltoro’, Queen's II

-The animal meet! 
an Mctliodiat Mi sail 
Englia'n Conferonmj 
Hall, London, May 
Bicktoril Sinitb, 
wall, presiding.

ltev. Dr. Puilehol 
Tbe expenditure foi 
086. Tbe receipj 
leaving a deficient )

We give extract* 
liveicd on the occatj

Tbe Hon. Sir 
(Iteaident Cauadia 
Mr. Chairman, Lai 
I have been permit 
at the kind requui 
to bo present at thi 
the great body knot 
Society. 1 rejoice | 
bo noon aftA my a 
the first official ref 
da. 1 rejoice t*J 
should be given to | 
I do one of the la 
Methodibt Church 
ion outside tbe 
desire by my prea 
testify to-tbe warn 
feel in everythin) 
welfare of the greJ 
It ia true Hir. tbat| 
wiae and beat 'Ro 
between the two 1 
garda their coiitrf 
but 1 trust and hoi 
ever aever that geij 
unitea them tog* 
cause of the G oapi 
may place them, 
to assure those wii| 
caaion that the 
Canada was neverl 
play more vital pul 
itia to-day. Its pal 
ed for zealous pietl 
their work ; its uj 
Christiana, aud 
every duty win cl 
aa members of so| 
well that this shot 
cause of peculiar 
should be bo now, 
that Divine 1'iovnj 
crease greatly the 
ot all the ehurchv 
Dominion of Cal 
struck m lisieuinj 
the great lie-1U oil 
occupied by the 1 
Society, and in h. 
you are encount 
one kind and ot 
always by a fiuiiue 
been struck with if 
position twith thal 
Chnrcli a'>d all oui 
niiifiH in (îil


